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Introduction 

This study on the manufacturing sector of Sri Lanka - 

its current position and proBpeots, has been prepared 

primarily to serve as a background study for the Industrial 

Sector Identification Mission to Sri Lanka, planned to be 

undertaken during the second half of 1976, in conjunction 

with the UNDP oountry programming exercise. • 

The study has been propared on the basis of material 

available at the UNIDO headquarters.-' Any conclusions or 

suggestions related to identification of areas where 

assistance efforts - technical or financial - may be 

concentrated, are to be considered as tentative, especially 

sinoe work on the next five-year development plan, from 1978 

onwards, has just been initiated; the ourrent 1972-76 Plan 

having been modified and extended to cover also 1977. 

f   
| */ The main sources of information, besides the current Sri 

Lanka Development Plan and various UI,r statistical 
publications, have been recent World Bank reports, a cae« 
study on Sri Lanka on transfer of technology prepared in 
1975 by the Marga Institute of Sri Lanka, a study - "Techno- 
economic survey of industrial potential in Sri Lanka" - by 
Dr. Neil Dias Karunaratne of the Industrial Development 
Board of Sri Lanka, which was published 1973, the Dudley 
Seers ILO Mission study of 1971 "Matching employaent 
opportunities and expectations - A programme of action for 
Ceylon", and last but not least various Uli IDO technical 
assistance expert reports and papers prepared by Sri Lankan 
participants at UNIDO sponsored meetings and seminars. 
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Summary and oonolus i on* 

i (a)   The economy as a whole 

If 
The efforts of successive Sri Lankan Governments over 

the last deoades to aohieve a number of social welfare objectives 

have had a wideranging impact ; those persona who were suooeseful 

in finding employment benefitted from a policy of maintaining- real 

wag« rates, and most of the population also enjoyed subsidized 

basic wage goods and public Bervioee. Yet, sinoe steadily declining 

terms-of-trade and a concomitant failure to generate the savings and 

investment required to restructure output and exports, prevented 

real inooroe and employment opportunities from growing at a rate 

adequate to absorb a rapidly growing labour foroe, the improvement 

in living standards for much of the population was limited. Thus, 

although there have been impressive increases in domestic food 

production and industrial expansion during the last decades, these 

have not been sufficient to compensate for the unsatisfactory state 

of primary exports as well as sooial and redistributive requirements. 

nit result has been a failure of the economy to aohieve ite growth 

potential. 

""V 

until 1973, the relative stagnation of the economy 

not août e, although steadily falling terms of trade combined 

with largely unohanging volumes of the three major export commodities - 

tea, rubber and oooonut producto - had for a number of years resulted 

in foreign exchange shortages which restricted output and ospitai 

formation. The 3harp rise in 1973-74,  in prices of petroleum and 

other primary imports led, however, to very large balano« of payments 

deficits and dearly placed Sri Lanka among those developing countries, 

most seriously affeoted by the crisis in the world economy* 
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(b)     The manufacturing sector 

Initiallyf during the first decades »fter   in- 

dependence, the industrial development strategy was geared towards 

a rather indiBoriminate import substitution with the    result that 

the industries established tended to be oapital  intensive and were 

often heavily based on the use of imported raw materials or semi- 

manufactures and foreign technology. An outward looking strategy, 

requiring a re-orientation of the production structure towards 

consistency with factor endowments of the country, has, however, 

bean attempted during the last several years - mm manifested by 

the 1972-76 Development Plan. The pattern of output, inputs and 

technology used should take advantage of the abundant, supply of 

educated labour in Sri Lanka.    International competition could 

bring about improvements in the quality of products. In fact, acong 

the most successful pub lio   sector industrial corporations are Ceylon 

Ceramics, Ceylon Mineral Sands, State Oraphite and Ceylon Cement, 

all of which have been operating at full or near—full capacity using 

locally available raw materials, have access to  export markets and 

tend to be labour—intensive. State industrial corporations - in 

the basic industries seotor - aleo play an important role in 

providing backward linkages to the country's other industries. 

However, most of the publio sector corporations 

suffer froa considerable degrees of excess capacity because of 

Market liai tat ion (often due to faulty investment planning), 

shortage of imported raw materials and/or low productivity. The 

ef foots of their price wage policies and profits,  productivity 

and unit cost is being analyzed and the Development Plan calls 

for a systematic evaluation to be undertaken on a continuing 

basis of their performance. 

Although the publio seotor enjoys preferential treatment 

in terms of investment and foreign exchange allocations, policy 

changes recently introduced, e.g. with the proposal for a Foreign 
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Investment Guarantee Law, indicate an increased attention 

to the role of the private sector industries.   The private 

teotor industries have contributed to a lar^e extent to 

the successful expansion of export industries which has 

occurred since 1972,  stimulated by an effective Bet of 

incentives. Particular support ie also given to the development 

of the email-industry eeotorj it being envisaged that the sector 

would be the main carrier of the required expansion of the 

production of essential commodities for ma3s consumption to 

Met an envisaged increase in demand from low incomes groups 

and also be the main vBhiole to bring industrial activities 

to the rural areas, thereby providing employment as well as a 

demand for raw materials - agricultural and other - originating 
in the rural sector« 

(o)     Possible areas for UNIDO and other external inputs 

x 

I 
Within the framework of Sri Lanka's own development 

efforts some areas in the industrial development field have been 

singled out where supplementär/ external inputs may have a 

particularly great impact. These areas, which are dealt with in 

Chapter VI,       can be grouped in three categories!     (i) planning, 

promotion and industrial services,   (ii) assistance to existing 

aal development of new resource-based industries and (iii) industrial 

training and management development. 

Within the first category, selected assistane in the 

strengthening of the oountry's investaent planning and promotion 

fimotions, might be considered!   e.g. at the projeot identification 

and projeot analysis  levels; on natters regarding the election ani 

acquisition of technologies|  in the context of small-scale ar.i 
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rural industry development ; and in support of export industries» 

Various supporting servi co o for materials testing and research, 

for engineering   design and product development« etc may also 

require speoifio assistanoe. 

Major emphasis is being given   in the industrial 

developnent strategy, to the fullest possible utilization 

of local materials in the country's existing industries and to 

the development of further resource-based manufacturing.    A 

number of areas for possible external assistanoe inputs in this 

oontext have been identified. These involve a number of agro- 

based and wood-based industries as well as industries utilizing 

•ineral resources. 

*»-~v 

; 

Í 
Consideration is suggested also to be given to the 

development of comprehensive long-term training programmes 

for management and technical personnel at the various individual 

public seotor industrial corporations. Assistance might also be 

required for a programme in support of industrial entrepreneurship 

promotion and development, specifically in the rural areas of the 

•owntry. 
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I.     The role of manufacturing in the Sri Lankan economy - 

in broad perspective. 

1.   Sri Lanka's per capita income level its relatively low| 

iti per capita QNP was in 1974 US3 130 (prel. est.), in 

1973 ÜSS 120 and in 1971-72 US$ 110 ^, while the average annual 

growth of the per capita ONP in the period I96O-70 was only I.5 %. 

The oountry's economy is predominantly agricultural. Rural 

activity accounts for about 40 56 of the ODP. About 70 1» of the 

oountry's 13 \2 million population live in the island's south- 

western quarter, which includes 3/4th of the cultivated land 

and most of the country's industry. The manufacturing sector 

accounted for 12.3 # (est.) of the ODP in 1975» * share whioh, 

however, has been slightly higher a few years ago. Indeed, 

industrial aotivity has remained at a nearly constant level for 

the past few years. Value-added from manufacturing grew in real 

terms by 5 # in 1975 having been practically stagnant between 

1971 ani 1974, oompared with a growth of 9 $ annually in the 

latter half of the I960's and 6.3 % annually during the whole 

period 1959-70. 

*^ 

(1959) factor prices| 

i960 ia&ijïïo ¿m 1972» 

Agriculture (incl.   *        *      ^     *^    A 

forestry, hunting 
and fishing)            38.5   35.9 34.9    33.8   34.4 

1973» 

32.5 

1974» 

33.1 

:r?c, »» 

32.2 

Fining                       0.5     0*5   0.7     0.7     0.7 2.6 1.8 2.0 

Kanufaoturing          11.5   12*8 13.6    14.1   13.9 I3.6 12.6 12.3 

Construction             4.4     3.7   5.9     5.6     5.0 4.9 5.1 5.2 

Services                  45.1   47.1 44.9   45.8   46.0 46.4 47.4 ¿7.3 

*   Prov. ont.    ** Forecast 
Sourcoi    Jontrai Bank 

ONP   at 1972-74 market prices caloulated by the conversion 
techniques ußod in the World Bank Atlas 1975 
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2.     About 55 1» of all employed are aotive in tho agricultural sector 

while manufacturing aocounts for about 11 ;i. This relativo situation 

has remained fairly constant during the last 20 yoarts as is indicatod in 
follov/ing tablet 

Employment bv sector 

¿2äl Ml 1970 1973 mt 
agriculture («S of total employed) 53.0 
lianufacturing   - « -        io,i 
Dthers        - M -        36.9 

52.9 
9.8 
37.3 

50.7 
11.3 
38.0 

54.9 
10.9 
34.2 

54.9 
10.5 
34.6 

ÍfiuxBS.> Bopt. of Census and Stat ist ice 

3.     Before turning to a review of the role of the manufacturing 

sector in Sri Lanka's development and to the natura 

of possible further action in support of an accelerated development, 

aooount should be taken of the efforts of Sri Lankan governments over 

several decades to achieve the nation's social objectives. They have    in- 

cluded, above all, the aim of shaping a society whoso members have equality 

of opportunity to improve their economic well-being and in which the benefits 

of material progress are shared by all. The fulfilment of these objectives 

have been soucht through increased public ownership and operation of a broad 

range of eeonomio activity, and especially large scale enterprises, in all 

major sectors, through redistribution of income and provision of basic 

social services on an extensive scale, and through successful effortn aiming 

at a limited population growth.   —' 

1/ Population estimates 1963-75« 

Population Annual natural 
mid-year growth rate 

1963 10,6 million 2,59 5¿ 
1968 12,0 million 2,41',$ 
1969 12,3 million 2,21$ 
1970 12,5 million 2,19,« 
1971 12,7 million 2,24,i 
1972 13,0 million 2,17,i 
1973 13,2 million 2,01¿ 
1974 13,4 million i,84,: 
1975* 13,6 million 1,76,; 

•<• FivL. en'.invito 1 
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4*  An appreciation of the currant position of Sri Lankds industrial 

development may be gained by recalling first some of the main 

economic developments of the past two decades, and the circumstances under- 

lying recent years difficulties in the economy, especially as they have 

related to the balance of payments, as well as the Government's efforts 

to adjust to these circumstances and to foster agricultural and industrial 

produotion and exports. 

5. During a considerable period after the independency in 194ö| 

the Government pursued a policy of laisBez-faire towards industrialization 

relying almost entirely on thé agricultural and plantation sector.  Indeed, 

the export earnings from the processing of throe major commodities - tea, 

rubber and coconut - financed the country's entire imports«. The industrialisation 

programme was baaed on a policy designed to 'help the private sector to help 

itself». * 

6. In 1956, there was a sharp political reaction to the post- 

independence industrial policy and the new government emphasized 

the establishment of large-scale public sector enterprises in strategic 

•nd basio industries while private enterprises, local and foreign, were 

encouraged in consumer and intermediate goods industries. The demarcation 

of industries into basic and non-basic for state and private sector enter- 

prises respectively, seemed, however, not to have been established so much 

on a strategic growth-promoting rationale as on a pragmatic ad hoc basis 

considering existing industries at that time in their respective sectors. 

The question of a rational and quantifiable basis for the demarcation of 

the state and private enterprises has yet to be resolved (as pointed out 

in Dr. Heil Dias Karunaratne« s recent study on Sri Lanka's industrial potentiay.- 

In the I97O Throne Speech, it was stated that "the heavy and caoital goods 

industries and other suitable basio industries will be stat'Xined. Other industries 

«ill be assigned to the co-operatives and to private enterprise". During 

the period 1956-65, the public sector expanded rapidly, supported through 

capital aid inputs. In 1956 the six existing state factories had a capital 

investment of Ha 92 million» by I965 the then 19 State Corporations together 

aooounted Rs 487 million . The private sector too grow at a rapid rate but 

primarily in the loast essential induotries due to the absence of rational 

V Six-Year Programmo of Investment. Planning Secretariat, Colombo, 195^ 
4/ Dr. i:oil Bias Karunaratne, 'Techno economic Survey of Industrial Potential 

in Sri Lanka*. IDB, Colombo, 1973 

"•%> 
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guidelines for dosirud growth and of industrial policios in inorai. 

7.      However, beginning in early 196ü's the macro-oconomic constraints, 

in particular foreign exchango scaroitiec •" , bocame more critical. 

The import-substituting industrialiration established behind fiscal incentives 

and tariff protection,  and based often merely on finishing and assembly of 

imported semi-manufactures    and components, showed its    weakness. The industries 

were producing well below capacity, due to shortage of foreign exchange for raw 

materials, saturation of domestic   market and inability to compete in th9 inter- 

national market. When in 1965t a change of Government took place, emphasis was 

again given to the private enterprise and a new industrialization strategy, 

giving particular attention to promotion of medium and small-scale industries, 

was initiated.    The industrial policies also specifically encouraged agro- 

processing industries,  on basis of domestic raw materials, export   prospects 

and indigenous technology. The Industrial Development Board (ID3) was established; 

it expanded soon to be the country's central institutional force for industrial 

development and promotion. 

V 

! 

8.      In 1971 - after another shift in Government - IDB was reconstituted 

and given a less ambitious role. Several other new institutional devices and 

policy measures were also pronounced, shifting the emphasis of industrial 

development once again from the private sector to the public sector.  It was 

realized that, although the manufacturing sector grew fairly steadily in the 

I960••, a number of shortcomings in the industrial development prograrene bocame 

more and more pronounced. Firstly, there was still the high import component - 

nearly 75 £ of all material inputs in the organized industrial sector had to 

be purchased abroad. Imported materials in the early 1970's represented about 

2/5 of the value of industrial output, and some 30 times, the foreign exchange 

reoeipts of the sector. Furthermore, the product mix did not fit emerging demand 

patterns,  contributing to the low rate of capacity utilisation.  In addition,  the 

continous high costs of production made it difficult for industries with 

potentially exportable products to break into tha overseas markets. 

The effoct of advoroe terms of trade on the real value of Sri Lanka's 
export earnings   has boon calculated to have resulted in a loss of 
approximately R3 6,700 million for the period 1960-72;  the annual lóenos 
rangln.; fron 4 to lo )'j of the GUP.  [Sourcot TT)/B/C.6/6, Report by the 
Marga Institute of Sri Lanka entitled 'liajor issues arising from tho 
transfer of technology - A case study of Sri Lanka', 197?J 
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9.      Attempting to deal with those problems,  the Government outlined,   in 

the Five-Year-Plan 1972-76, a strategy comprising to lar^o extant a 

preoieion of earlier industrial policios. It embraced several broad objectives. 

Industries with good export prospects were to be favoured; oncourager.er.t was 

to be given to small-scale industrien andto industrial development in rural 

areas;  labour-intensive modes of production vere to be promoted, etc. Special 

tirphaeis was to be put on the need to establish the basic industries capable 

of providing the inputs for other industries,  thus,  inter-alia. contribute to 

a reduction in the imports required for industrial production. Such backvari 

linkages were to be especially exploited with the setting   up of producer good3 

industries in the public sector. 

10. There has, however, been little success overall in increasing 

industrial output in recent years. The share of manufacturing in SDP has, 

at noted earlier, declined marginally since 1970, although some increase in 
employment, in particular in the small-scale sector, has occurred.    A reduction 

in employment in the food, beverages and tobacco industry has taken place - 

excluding this industry, manufacturing employment increased 16.5 \> during 

1971-75»     Activity in the organized private sector - sone 2.500 relatively 

large-scale units - is characterized at present by a large degree of e::cesB 

capaoity and low level of investment. In the public sector, r.any corporations 

have been beset with a variety of problems which have inhibited utilization 

of oapacity. In addition to foreign exohange shortages, there has, for instance, 

been laok of flexibility in pricing polioy,  in adjusting product prices in lir.e 

with increased input coste. 

11. One of the most successful policy initiatives has been the effort 

to promote industrial exports. Exports of manufactures, only 

Rs 57 million in I97I increased almost five-fold, between 1971 ani 197¿. 

The main increases took place in 1972, and 1973.  In 1974, the expansion 

slowed down and, despite the intensified efforts of the Government, declined 

slightly in 1975. undoubtedly, world recession has contributad to this woakenir. ; 

of the Sri Lanka manufacturée export market. Sri Lankafe industries have,  no 

doubt, surplus oapacity to meet an increase in demand when it materiali:••os. 

However,  although there is much idle capacity in the industry, tha need for  • 

larger volune3 of investmont goods imports has bean growing rapidly as t.v3 

obsolescence of the existing oquipment and the lack of cpare parts hav» become 

additional bottlenecks to increasing capacity utilization. Also, attaining 

highor quality rtandardo, which is  of special  iniportanca for erport  iv.iuf trios, 

•raquireu:  adjustments and adaptations  in existing plant?, which in turn J'jr-MuL 
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on tho availability of oortain importad capital gooie. 

12.      In general it could be etated that the country's industrialirat ion 

efforts havo moat significantly contributed to the progreso that 

has, no doubt, beon made in Sri Lanka during the last 15 - 2G years in 

providing social services and redistributing income; the fact that the 

sooiety has not yet succeeded in securing its welfare objectives along with 

sustained economic development is perhaps as muoh evidence of the difficulty 

in achieving simultaneously both income distribution and 'growth' goals in 

Sri Lanka's special situation, as it nay be the results of any shortcordn-e 

ir. economic policy management. Indeed, one outcome of the remarkable advances 

male on the social front has been that while they succeeded in elimina-:in.? the 

worst manifestations of mass poverty, they raised the affjregate de sand without 

a corresponding increase in output or productivity. The rise in de~and naturally 

exerted increasing pressure on the deteriorating balance of payments. 

"X 

13»      Furthermore, Sri Lanka is among those countries most hit by -he 

recent adverse developments in the world economy. Kajor efforts ars 

being rado to deal with the overwhelming fiscal problem and to adjust to v.xrld 

commodity price inflation which in Sri Lanka's case has meant stronrly deteriora:in 

tsrms-of-traie. This fact is strikingly illustrated in following table,  giving 

world price indices for major commodities in Sri Lanka's foro ini trades 

World prioe indices 1970-1975 (1967/6? - ICC* in curren* U^ 

BrnorJ items 

1970 1972 1973 1974 
I 

-Ì2EL 
ii 

ruarte.r 
III I.' 

l?7ó 
forcear.* 

100 
95 

106 

73 
94 
76 

100 

72 

96 
83 
66 

76 
107 
155 
146 

39 

97 
162 
166 

177 
221 
179 
203 

142 

123 140 
179 134 
311 154 

274 202 
313 294 
51£ 673 
751 835 

472 491 

127 
132 
119 

191 
255 
373 
805 

320 

121 
139 
112 

174 
272 
349 
805 

197 

117 
133 

97 

167 
267 
231 
33} 

174 

135 
164 
169 

202 
255 
2¿? 
9IO 

2'Jl 

Tea 
Rubber 
Copra 

Ir port itoms 
nice 
Viheat 
Sugar 
Fatroleum 
Fertilizar 

(urea) 

Scur-iO>     IITO, Economic Analysis ¿ Projections Department 

J 
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14*     The Sri Lankan industry's contribution to the attainment 

of th« country's paramount objectives - employment for the 

rapidly growing labour foros and an improved standard of living   - 

requires increased level of capital formation;  it depends on increased 

availability of capital goods and raw materials. This in turn requires 

expanded exports and/or foreign assistance as well as progress in import 

substitution. There seems, however, to be r.uoh scope for progress in 

the efficient utilization of resources and in increasing of production. 

I 
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n.     Main characteristics of Sri Lanka's manufacturing sector,, 
potentials and constraints 

(*)   The structure of the manufacturing sector 

13.    The early phase of the development of manufacturing industrie* 

in Sri Lanka oulminating in early I960'a, waa characterized by 

at highly import dependent, light consumer goods type of industrial 

structure. The changes in Sri Lanka's industrial etruoture in the period 

fron the mid-60'B oonformod to the traditional pattern of industrial 

development with inoreased emergence of metalworking, engineering and 

oheaioal industries. 

16. The distribution of the industrial production in different 

industrial groups, since 1965, is illustrated in following 
tablet I 

industrial products - value added (at constant 1963 market prlcas) 

(RB million) 

Industrial ,?roupi 

Pood, beverages, tobacco 
Textile, wearing apparel, 
leather industry 
Wood, wood products, incl. 
furniture 
Paper, paper productE 
CheraioalB,  petroleur,,coal, 
rubber and plastic prod. 
Non-motallic mineral prod, 
(except petroleum, coal) 
Basic metal products 
Fabricated motal prod., 
machinery,  equipment 
1'Ianuf. prod, n.e.s. 

12£ 
319 

100 

3 
14 

TOTAL 

I Sourcet    Contrai Bank 

23 

41 

546 

¡232.   1231 
410     420 

10 
18 

61 
6 

73 

894 

11 
18 

74 
9 

73 
«a 
965 

1272   1211 
438      447 

123      125       157      127 

13 
20 

70 
10 

79 

1016 

12 
26 

46       190      230       224       126 

83 
6 

92 
,9 

925 
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17.     The relativa growth in difforont industrial sub-sectors during 

the last decade is shown in the following tablet 

Growth of industrial production in major sectors, 196O-72 

Index I970-IOO 

ISIC 

3II/2/3 Pood 
product s, beve rages 

314   Tobaoco 

321   Textiles 

322+324 Wearing 
apparel, footwear 

323   Leather and 
leather products 

1960 196-5 196a 1969 1970 1971 1?72 

66 

69 

43 

73     82     91   100     98   u.a. 

70     93     97   100   105   113 

55     90   110   100   116   103 

36    64    94   108   100   105   u.a. 

331 

332 

341 

Hood produots 

Furniture, 
fixtures 

44 

89 

50 
Paper and 
paper products 36 

35I/2 Industrial 
ehomioals and other 
chemical products     71 

355   Rubber produotsl3 

STI/2   Iron A steel, 
non-ferrous metals    17 

38I   Metal products 25 

79 134 118 100 114 120 

77 106 82 100 97 122 

77 106 82 100 97 122 

60 111 104 100 104 119 

122 118 105 100 104 118 

37 87 81 100 159 159 

50 119 123 100 134 103 
91 152 IAS 100 IIS OS 

•)    I96O-7I 

Sourest   UN. Orowth of World Industry, I973, Vol.1. 

Average annual rate 
of growth (;'i) 

3.8O 

4.03 

10.14 

•) 

9.55 ») 

8.81 

O.72 

7.T6 

11.23 

1.61 

2Î.0 

19.17 

14,60 

*" x 

I 

18»     Intersectoral linkage effects contributed markedly to the 

structural change in the industrial sector. Thus, duo to a 

oonstruotion boom, tho production of materials like oement and asbestos 

expanded rapidly. Tho expansion of other eub-groups was linked up with tho 

vigorous agricultural development polioioa pursued during the past mid-sixties| 

•he expansion of chemical industries, machinery j.nd transport equipment manufacturing 

•to., arose to large extent from demands for various industrial inputo of the 
agricultural sector. 
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19. However, notwithstanding theae efforts, it 

should be noted that Sri Lanka's industry still 

depends heavily on imported raw materials. Thus, during 1973, 

two-thirds by value of industrial raw materials   were imported. 

It should be noted that, with few exceptions, industries    - 

including for example some food   processing industries -    re- 

quiring larger portions of raw material imports have experienced 

slower growth during the last few years. 

20. In 1974, the industrial sector employed some 

408,000 persons, or about 11 % of the total 

••ployed labour force. Of this number, about 125.000 were 

employed in private sector factory processing industries suoh 

as tea, rubber and ooconut processing which aooount for a major 

portion of the value-added in the sector« The private sector 

also inoludes small-eoale factories or units suoh as textile 

weaving units, potteries,  carpentries, and makers of ooir 

products. Estimates of the number of such units vary froa 

25,000 to lOO.OOO. The 26 public sector corporations - contributing 

23 % of the value-added *nd 6 $ of the employment in manufacturing - 

produce a broad range of commodities, such as sugar, cotton textiles, 

leather products, paper, plywood, ceramios, oement, fertilizers, 

•inermi sands, steel and hardware produots. 

21. The geographical distribution of industries is very 

uneven) about 90 # of the manufacturing output is 

oonoentrated in the Colombo area, where the high market potential 

together with transportation and other urban infrestructurai 

•sanities naturally constituted a big gravitational pull for the 

•stablishnent of small-scale and Bsdium-seale industries. 
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Km of 1972, nearly 70 H> of al3 approved privata industrial projocta 

but only about 35 ',» of public sector induatrial projocta operato in the 

Colombo arta. Thus, the regional dispersal of industry (apart from very 

•nail, or oottago-type of industrial units) occurred mainly through the 

pubi io sector induatrial corporations established in the last two decades. 

Due to absence of objective criteria for industrial location and planning 

and hampered by the lack of adequate information.about raw material and 

Binerai resource inventories during the early stages of public sector 

development, location decisions were often not optimal ones. Granting that 

Sri Lanka's public industrial corporations are an offeotive vehicle for 

regional dispersal, it is clear that in order to derive the full benefits 

of these projeots, the stipulation of objeotive eoonomio oriteria for 

their development is essential. 

I 

, •:: ••> *«H¿ííü**='í*W'I**£-í;*¿ ^¿u.^&J^umv^*mái¡!ti^^& 



(b)    Capacity utilisation 

22  ,    As noted earlier or.o of the major problems for Sri  Lanka1 o 

inrlur:tr-' in the low capacity utilisation. This problem in ¡;omo 

nacoo reflecte  inanoropriate investments in the pa3t;  it is alno the recult 

of limited availability of foroi-,r. oxchan^e needed for imports of raw 

materiale and cpare parts, although the raw matoriala situation in 19/5 

appoar3 to have   improved over the previous year. Since oublir  sector 

enterprises gonerally havo received preferential treatment in the . 

allocation of forai^n exchange, their low rate of capacity utilisation 

seems to be due at least partly to bottlenecks in the supply of locally 

produced raw materials. 

23 .    The average rate of return from the investment in the public 

sector corporations, at the time of the preparation of the 

1972-76 Plan, was 6 ;1. In the Plan it was envisaged that this return would 

rise to at least I5 £ by 1976, while at the    same time noting that "this 

target by itself is a modest one and should by no meanB be interpreted 

as the optimum return that i3 eventually expected from the public sector". 

The Plan foresaw an increase in the output from tho public sector by 

100 ,1 from 1970 to 1976$ about 75 ';' thereof to be realised from utilization 

of plant and machinery already installed at the beginning of the period. 

Indeed,  it was expected that all industries in the public sector in 

operation I971 (except steel and hardware) would have to work at full 

attainable capacity if they were to meet the anticipated demand in 197^« 

(In the Cvse of steel, a 70 £ capacity utilization would satisfy the 

demand.) Thus, by 1976, demand would no longer be a constraint hindering 

the efficient operation of industries in the public sector. —^ Also in 

respect of the private sector,  it is envisaged ir. the 1972-76 Development 

Plan,  that a substantial part of tho additional output will be obtained 

through fuller utilization of existing capacity. 

x 

14«   According to a VJorld Bank report,   iBsued early 197?t *ho 

following industries were anions those operating at  less than 

50 $ of their capacity in 1970» salt,  rice milling, su^ar refininy, fish 

canning, cotton spinning, vehicle tyres and tubes, certain industrial 

6¡ I   A recent Uorld Eank ronort noted that  tho moat sorioun  cacar,  of under- 
utilised  capacity scorned to bo tho consequence of faulty planning - 
min jurlror.onta r.r;  to tho vA:-?, of tho parket or of the availability of 
raw materials. Tho out:; tar.dinrc caco« ver« the ntcol and  curar corpo rif. io; 
In tho cano of the forrar tho canuoit" utilisation wu:: around  :"-.-'/• ,'• 
in I97O,   envi::-! -od  to  rise to ú:;-7>-\' by l")7ó»  while  tl:c  c;-.:>ar:U ' 
util i".'.'.t ion is   ^.-' su   \s :•:LI 1 va:; uiidsr .-('   ' in ITfO,   riquix-i'1- ' a fiv>".- 
fol.i o-:-'"; ••••U".:  ir. su -as   -s.v.-. LIT •; if tho  full plant utilisation by !;)'/->, 

v;ero   to  so   r *:>ii:v¡i  aj  •.-svisn-iui  in  tho  i'laii. 
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ehornicals, rolled st«Jol and wire drarin».   KBIT/ of the's« fall in the 

public sector. Iwlood,  of 37 items produced in plants in operation in 

the public Boctor in 1970/7i about which data WN provided in the 

annual report of the Ministry of Industries on the corporations,  17 wer« 
operating at less than 50 '/, of capacity. 

13.     It may be ausumod that the overall situation Í3 not nuoh 

changed during the last few years since the output of the 

manufacturing sector has remained largely static during these -/oars. 

Indeed, a recent World 3ank report    indicates that both the privata 

and public sector industries aro characterised at present by a large 

de-ree of o.-coec capacity. It has also been noted that although ver- 

many ir.du3triea are working at vary low capacity levels, the avarare 

rate of capacite utilization in the private sector increased to about 

55 îî in 1975f partly as a result of a policy of substituting locali;- 
produced for imported raw naterials. 
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(o)     Cost atruoture In manufacturing 

26.     The limited nature of the available statistic» do 

not permit a proper analysis of the cost struoture 

of the various manufacturing sub-sectors. However, a rough 

indication as to the productivity in various sub-sectors of 

the industry can be deducted from the following tablet 

h 

Value added oer .peraor. ar-a-ed in : .aiufacturinr!. b.y 

selected industr' su'-n-sactors  (in cumnt Tinos) 

ISI3 

«21/2 

T3W 

3^1 
3;n 
37Î7T 

W w 
M 
3S4 

I unber of Value aided Value »ddvl 
persona er-ga^od    (lCCû rupees) (rupees) per 

_____ nerson en ~c.e: 

1968    1170 Î9oo      !??9 T^î 1970 

Food nnducts 10.330 
.To:*, 13. or, viarir.- anserei 29. '">/!% 

i2, y s 
CV1? 

Leather  '• products, 
footvraar 

¿3.ooo   79.000   ¿t.¿12   6. m 
•        •''   ••        1 1   il      1 Ii 1   urn   ••'      •'   » 

3,417     3,¿C<3     22,000    24,000    6,437    7,"52 

'.iood produci 
?t. fixtures 

furniture 

3'1/2        Panar ^ products, printing 
and TîublinhiïTT A. 

1.310      2.695      12.000    17.000    9.160    6.3C7 

Indus o rial ohanicalrs 
,357 Jjd21 26.0C0    31.000    6..126    6.3i" 

hur her Toduots 
Iron and steal, r.on- 
fteroui: ratals 

Aim. jj^ï 
liPtO .in..-! iaz^ 

2'.coo   4C .ceo   7,r.:.î 
__-. ~,T 

Matal  nroriuTtn 
2.26Q      1.3'3       Q.C00    3.1.000    3.916    8. 1 •: 
6.107     6.'0/3     ^7.~o   .¿6.000 "*6,cri   6..":'" 

loiinnr • n.o.n. 
Electrical nnchinnr. ' 

7.ÓÜO     7.410     33.0CQ   4/..ro   /|,?p    ivn 
2.299 

Transpoid; crmyvnent ^-£ 2]jO0O ¿ìli xLi...... t.t„ 
3.253      2T36:J       12.000    22.000     S.OJJ     ,)tV- 

fairco»UN,Orowth of the I.'orld Industry',  1973, Vol. I 

x 
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27.      The heavy import-dependence of the indurtrial 

•truoture [see para. 29 below] has, no doubt, 

been a major cause for tho high coats of industrial production, 

arising out of under-utilized capacity to the extent it has ¿«an 

consequential to the rationing of foreign exchange for raw 
•aterial and spare parts imports. 

(*)     Foreign exo hange shortage 

28.     Foreign exohange shortages have seriously 

hampered production,  investment and the develop- 

ment of exports for many years. A reoent World Bank report notes 

that, with the exception of some improvement in foodstuff self- 

sufficiency, import substitution has made only modest headway. 

As a result dependence on imports for capital formation and 

industrial raw materials has remained large in reoent years, 

oentinuing the pattern of the previous deoade. In the last 

three years, this problem has been severely aggravated by very 

•harp rises in prioe of major import iteas such as basic food- 

stuffs, fuel and fertilisers. With little trowth in volume, the 

limited price increases that have taken place in Sri Lanka's 

traditional export orops have failed to oompensate for the increase 
sinos 1972 in import prioes.^ 

In a recently published economio survey for 1975, it was 
noted that an increase in food imports produced a trade 
defioit in the first half of 1975, little short of that for 
the whole of 1974, itsolf almost 10 timos that i'or 1973. These 
large payments deficits have  led to proatly increaced net 
external debt and concern at the potontial burden of debt 
servicing,  despite a growing tendency for consortium countries 
to provide gr&ni aid. [Far Eastern Economic Roviow, May I975 
(extraot of Honf; Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp.1 s Inter- 
national Survey 1975)] 
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29.     The economy's heavy dependence on imports fop production ^ 

and oapital formation is only partly reflected by the fact 

that the import oontent of gross capital formation and supply of 

internodiate goods is 20 % and 35 % respectively. The significance 

of imports to investments and production in certain industries, whioh 

supply others in turn, and which have much higher import ratios than 

the average, is particularly great. Bottlenecks in imported inputs for 

these industries would have répercussions in other industries with 
less direct dependence on imports. 

£/ Figures for the period 1965-70 in respect of raw materials 
indioate that significant development took place by way of 
reduction of the import content in sever*! industrial branches i 

„TnrtJs in v-ort r"iT.te! .t of :••- ».<      - aerials 
for sol net v.! ir/iu: ..•tri •£- ?•• 

?ooi proAuotc - preserved and 

1 -6" 1^70 
looal fOT3î ."T. -0?? oroi T. 

car.nad fruit, ve-etables, meat, 
fie h 77 * 23 76 •••j 2-'. •* 

Eniruiinr, weaving, f inishin g 
of textiles 5 /J 95 55 13 87 i 

¡jiittod fabrics, made up 
ramante etc. 26 rf 74 36 •^ 6.' 
Footwear & leather producto 36 Ê óí y "' 46 •'j 
'..'oci i v.ood products 35 g 15 .f 8? 13 
Fapar ar.:l paper products 30 70 r' 4¿ j 55 
îuï'oer products 26 74 tf 32 , i 63 j 

Coratuce V Iff 36 2.: ) 76 ' 
C9r-.3rrt, cement nroi,,   ir.ol. 
aeVjstof products 17 33 S¡ ço ,) 41 
Falricatad metal nrodurts otñor 
thf.n r..ic>.inf!r;   and oquinnont 7 <* -li 

;••» 
1* 

-i 

37 •* 

(1967) (1*7) 
Machiner- (e\cept electrical) 
£,rtf transport eqiiinmont 37 rt ú3 1° "', 31 
lileatrical mr.chinery,  apparatus, 
appliance 21 rf 79 20 SO j 

r:ov."C'it    Dr. N.D. Karunaratne,   ' Techno Economic Survey of 
, 1973 

Industrial 
Potential in Sri Lanka 
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(•)     Ijtwtl rasouross and arterial supplies to industry 

30. It hai been noted aarliar that shortages of importad 
materiale, stemming from balança of payments difficult iaa, 

bava baan oonaidarad a mejor causa of low oapaoity utilization and 
high ooata in sevaral industriai. Tha long-term growth of tha 
oountry'a industry Mould saam likely to be severely constrained 
unless looal material» can to large extant than hithertoo be 
substituted for imports. Furthermore, the Government is committed 
to strengthening the linkagee between tha primary and secondary 
»motors, not only aa a measure to stimulate economic growth but 
also to diffuse the benefits more widely in the rural areas. 

31. It has also been pointed out elaewhere in this paper 
that the import oontent of the raw materiale used in 

Sri Lanka» a manufacturing aector is very considerable. The 1972-76 
Development Plan cono ludes, that tha severe foreign exchange 
difficulties sake it imperative that priority be given to reducing 
tha foreign content of industrial raw materials. 

X. 

I 
38*     In the brief analysis of individual product groups 

we have mainly drawn upon Dr. Karunaratne ' s etudy 
aal reoent World Bank reports. They show that ample ecope for 
increasing the dornest io contant of Sri Lankan industrial Inputs 
«rista in several flaida. 

33«     There is, however, one strateglo issue which may 
first be raised in this oonnexion. This is the question 

ef how auch diversification of Sri Lanka's primary produotion to 
aeet the wide-ranging needs of industry is desirsabls, taking 
aooount ef limited capital and skill resources. The development of 
•ri Lanka's agriculture may have been unduly dominated by the three 
esaort products - tea, rubber and ooeonut.- In ths past. It can be 
esaeoted that a aove towards such a much more diversified 
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agricultural production vili be mad« forcefully although 

gradually, aiming at Belf-auffioiency in basic food production 

and as far as possible in agricultural inputs for tho local 

industry [bearing in mind that Sri Lanka may have tho soil 

characteristics, land area and climatio conditions capable 

of producing moat of tho industrial crops needed by Sri 

Lankan manufacturera]. Such diversification attempted too 

quickly, might however result in a diffusion of scarce 

complementary resources so that the end result would be higher 

cost, inferior quality inputB and greater instability of 

supplies, than occasioned by the present reliance on icports. 

* x 

(i)     Coconut products 

34*     This sector comprises ancillary coconut-based 

industrial activity and is providing employment 

to a widely dispersed rural populace in the coconut growing 

regions. The traditional export-orientation of the sector is, 

in so far as coir fibre and yarn produots are concerned, 

facing declining prospects due to emergence of competitive 

natural and synthetic fibres. Although the sector has ample 

soope for modernization, such as using new techniques in retting, 

the less encouraging export trends seem to have precluded their 

adoption. Dr. Karunaratne's study indicates the need for 

exploration oft 

- possible production of bristle fibre (mattress 

fibr«) for export marketsj 

- up-grading and diversification of ooir yam 

products for both domestio and export markets j 
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- establishment of factories for ooir carpets, mats, 
cordage, bags and rope, for ooir dust briquettes and 
for ooir pith board; and 

- utilisation of oooonut shell charcoal as filler for 
plastic products and posa ibis substituts for manganese 
oxida in dry csll batteriss. 

35. Tha 1972-76 Development Plan stated that the «pansion 
of industrias based on coconut fibre would be a part of 

the Programms for the snall-soale ssotor. The Divisional Developnent 
Councils were to be called upon to play a leading role in developing 
the potential in the coconut-based industries. 

36. The Karunaratne study further notes that there exists on 
the other hand, a substantial export dsoand for dessioated 

oooonut for oonfeotionsry and copra for animal feed,    and suggests 
that the ssotor needs modernization and improved teehniquee for the 
»reparation of dessioated oooonut and distillation of oil for export 
[see also para. 47 below re. oooonut oil]. In addition to expanding 
the traditional exports in this sector, the study pointe   at prospects 
for new manufacturing suoh as 

- production of glycerine and fatty acids 2/ for exports) 
- production of oooonut oreas for local and export markets; 
- granulated oooonut manufacture for export \ and 
- manufacture of oooonut-based provender and oattle feed. 

37.   In the 1972-76 Plan research and development programmes 
•re envisaged, intor-alia. in vespeot of industrial oarbon 

ani oheaieal from oooonut shell. 

|/   Reeeeroh on this is carried out by CISIR in col Ubo rat ion 
with the Cooonut Processing Board 

•';ifcf 
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(ii)     Sugar production 

t 

3Ä.   Between I966 and 1973, annual per capita consult ion of 

refined sugar was about 20 kg,  equivalent to a total of 

270,000 tons/yr. During this period domestic production of refined 

sugar was negligible (not exceeding 10,000 tons/yr.), and ir.ports 

ranged from 200,000 to 300,000 tons, accounting for around 10 y> of 

the total import bill. Following severs shortage of foreign exchange 

and high prices in 1974, imports were drastically reduced to about 
42,000 tons. 

39.   The Sri Lanka Sugar Corporation (SLSC) is constituting a 

eentralized planning and execution unit for all aspects 

of the country's sugar production and processing. Organized sugar development 

conaenced in the late 1950's with the establishment of two surar factories 

(ani associated plantations) - at Hingurana and Kantalai - with a combined 

capaoit.y of 38,000 tons of sugar. However, due to various problems ranging 

froa low oane yields and low sugar content to factory breakdown, the 

combined output did not in any of the years 1960-72 exceed 10,000 tons, 

or about 25 •• of capacity. The SLSC undertook an extensive programme for 

improvement of cane cultivation and factor;- management resulting in an 

increase in the combined production from both plants fron 12,COO tone in 

1973i *o 19,000 tons in 1974 or to about 50 «i of capacity. 

r 40.   Tin* problem of spare parts has been particularly difficult 

and both factories have found it necessary to establish rather 

large workshops to manufacture many of the required replacement part3. 

However, in the case of Kantalai, even though the workshop has been in 

operation for several years, some essential pieoee of equipment are still 

lacking [aocording to a recent Uorld 3ank Report],   Vïlth limited additions 

it would be possible to improve timely availability of snare parts ard thus kss- 

the factory in onemtion. At present, harvestir.^- continues during noried¿ of 

factory   breakdowns, necessitating prolonged stocking of cp.no with 

oonsequent    reductions in sugar content. 
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41.     The Asian Development Ban!c is ourrontly assisting in 

inprovciner.ts at the Hin^urana project/t;hilo an I.!).A. 

credit has been obtained in Docerabor 1975, for the Kantalai noher.o. 

41«     ".fhile for the i-nmadiate future emphasis is beinf; ffiven 

to botter utilization of partially dovoloped cane land and 

of exiatir.j factory capacity, the Ions-term potential for further 

expansion into new areas for. Bucar production in the dry zone 

(in the north a>id east of the island) with irrigation, r.ay be subject 
to further investigations. 

41«     Dr. Karunaratne in hia study indicated that there are also 

good prospects for the establishment of oooonut and kitul 
jargery manufacturing unita. 

J 
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tui) Other processed food nroductn 

44.    A number of possibilities for expanded industrial 

activity in respect of various processed food products 

wore indicated in tho Karunaratno Btudy such as the establishment 

of units for canned and preserved fruits (pineaoploa, passion fruit 

and manso) and vegetables mainly for exports. The 1972-76   Plan 

foresaw the establishment of canning plants on a regional  basis under 

the Divisional Development Council Programme. Such a development may 

necessitate a strengthening of the facilities for quality  tost in* as 

well as tho initiation of specific applied research projects. x 

45.    The 1972-76 Plan foresaw a doubling of tho 1?71   level of 

production of caaiie:; re.-fuirir-g expansion of existing as 

well as establishment of now processing centres. 

(iv)       Vegetable oils and fats 

46.    Coconut oil, boin?? the dominant product in thiB   seotor, 

is produced by tuo largo-scale public sector corporations 

and b- about ¿0 smaller private oil mills. Tho oil production in the 

large-scale factories is carried out by the modern solvent   process, 

while the other producers use the less efficient mechanical erpulsion 

process. According to the Karunaratne study there are many   opportunities 

for the adoption of euitable technologies and the upgrading of production. 

47»    Also, according to Dr. Karunaratne, there o.rist   several 

other oil bearing indigenous raw materials that  could be 

oocnercially oxploited for domestic and export markets such as rioe 

bran oil,  cin^olly oil, groundnut oil. 

48.    The 1972-76 Development Plan indicated planned research on 

a new proooBS for oil and protein extraction from the coconut 

kernel.  CISIR is active on this as part of a rttsoaroh programmo to find 
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ueee for vegetable oils currently In uso and application for 
ella not hitherto usod. 

(v)     Ibtural silk production 

49.    In noting that there is a firm «sport market for natural 

•ilk, the 1972-76 Development Plan indicated a najor 

•::pan»ion both for production and nuitiplioation of mulberry ar.i 

•ilk worn, and for research ani «Mansion work in sericulture. 

"X 

(vl)     Cotton production 

50.   The 1972-76 Development Plan notad thai in t 

• ituation whore cotton ?.as to bo imported the foreiçr. 

•xohange benefits of tha tortilo industry wore negligible. The 

production of cotton constituted accordingly an irports.r.t part 

of the inport-Bubstitution programe. !ajor cotton sch3r.ee totallir- 

24,COO aore8 v;ore foreseen in the 1972-76 Developrr.ont Piar with a 

production by 1976,  of 13,000 tons of cotton. &'   The Plan alca 

noted that the important by-products cotton seed ar.d '.inters wcul-i 

be put to further industrial use. The excess capacity in coconut oi* 
mills would be used to extract cotton seed oil. 

I 

¡g/    This would oorresrond to about ¿6_á.«f -tha atticlDAtel 
4omand by that yoar, 
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(vil)       Leather«! leather products 

51••   Sri Lanka has, according to the Karunaratne study, 

adequate resources to neat the entire local derivi 

for raw hides if better flavin? and recover/ techniques arQ or~s.r.i:.3-l. 

The Esctor could expand the capacit- to inport su"ostitut9 in crcr.e 

leather and back-tanned leather (in Ceylon Leather Products Cor-.) 

Dr. Karunaratna further identified the following possibilities» 

- The footwear industr/ could be expanded to r.eet rrov;ir;,* 

internal demand as well as gcod export prospecte; 

- Leather products manufacturing units could be 

established on a regional basis to r.eet local dermr.d 

for products like purees, belts, handbags, straps atc.j 

- Leather cloth and fashion wear production for e::port 

(perhaps as join!; ventura with foreign collaboration)} 

- Production of sport floods for exporte. 

"X 

(vili)     Rubber products 

ii,    Exports of natural rubber account for a lar~e portion 

of Sri Lanka's total e,-port trade. The local  indurr; ri? 3 

oonsume only about 2 $ of the value of total rubber production in t.a 

oour.tr/. Intensified invest i cat i one, mainly in the form of market 

research and product dovolopment and design, niffth foster an e.-rpar. ion 

of the local rubber froods producir.; industr-. The Karur.aratr.o stud- 

identified following potential    rubber ?^>odfc industriosi 

- "anufacturinc of rubber footwaar for the dor.estic 

market 

- Rubberised coir production for upholstery and catrcraos 

for domeatic and export market 

- Rubber toys 

- Rubbor commorients for the automobile induetr r 
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53.    Dr. Karunaratno also noted that attenuto at ex.ort of rubber 

t./res, by the public sector, Coy Ion Tyre Corporation,  had 

met with good response and that there mi/rht be ocope for establishing 
another project exclusively for export. 

(ix)     Wood products 

t í £ 

34.    ITsarly 40 $ of Sri Lanka's land surface is oovered b - forest, 

from which about 10 million cubic feet of timber are extracted 
annually. A further 2 million cubic feet of timber is imported. 

Dr. Karunaratne in his study notes —''that, although Sri Lanka's wood 

resouraes are canable of yielding the entire requirements of demand, due 

to inefficient and '.Tasteful processing many wood-based industries operate well be- 
low caoacitios as the;,- are ,?ettin» inadequate supplies of timber. Provided 

the methods of timber e:ctraction are modernized and made more effective, 

in order to eliminate in particular present considerable v;aste, there 

•eem to be s^odprospectB for secondar/ wood processing industries,' such 
M 

- expansion of taa-chest manufacture (import substitution) in 

the public sector Ceylon Plywoods Corp. [in the Cintota 

factor/ - from I.04 million tea chests in 1970 to 1,2 million 

in 1976 - and in the new Avissawella factory - 3,25 million by 

1976 according to the 1972-76 Plan} 

- chip board and particle board manufacture for domestic market 
mainly (small furniture makers etc.); 

- veneer manufacture for export (as well as domestic use); 

- manufacture of railway andbus-bodies (domestio); 

- »anufaoture of knock-down furniture for export  (incl. carvod 
furniture); 

- manufacture of wooden textile accessories (shuttles, bobbins etc.) 
for domestic uso; 

- production of wooden packa^inc; materials (othor than toa cheats ); 

- manufacture of matchaticks to meet expanding local demand; 

- manufacturo of forest products like tannin (of wattle) for the 

U f Roi^rcncj in mado to the Hunt in;; Survo." Corp. (Canada) arcai survr- IT.,6, 
ace-or.] ¡1. ; to which Sri Lanka hnr. <;,3"n nillion cubic fcit of mor«h;>.v.taLl.? 
tir.ber;  sufficient for nn annual yield of 30 million cuoio  foot. 

"'X 
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12/ leather industry,  eucalyptus oil,  oil rosine, £uns ate, — 

(x)     Paper pulp 

55«    The I972-76 Develooment Plan envi3a£3d a provenne for 

the development of konaf, its fibre beinç a good sub- 

stitute for jute in the manufacture of runny ba^s. The potential 

use of kenaf for lon# fibre paper pulp [an substitute for conifers 

and bamboo] would also be explored. Development efforts would aleo 

be nade in recpaet of the po&sibls U3e of sunhar^ for hi<-h ~aalit" 

paper pulp. Other potential materials include rubber wood ~'   ari 

basisce.  Specific applied research pro?raTunes were to be initiated 

for the development of these fibres for paper   rakin?. 

x 

5fi«    At present the manufacture of several -rac'es  of ^ap^r 

ueinp; rice  (paddy) at rev; is carriol out by the Tas t err. 

Paper Mille Corporation.    Tro Comr?.tior¿ has ba.-j;:. intimai.' ir.- 

its •KrariT.antal activities to broak intn re'-; ir.iirer.ous   fibrous 

raw mataríais and has boen Euccossful in respect of several wood 

varieties,  lievi species of trees for pulp and pa^er are successfully 

bain? cultivated on a ler^a scale. Tv:o pulp and -»per mills ara 

operating,   nroduoir.^ about 2C.CC0 tons [representing about 3'J 1 

of the country's total demand] and a third is planned in the ïTorth- 

Central Province with a capacity of 9I.CCO  tone/year. It may al?o bo 

mentioned that Dr. Karuraratr.3 in his study noted that a newprir.t 

mill based on eucalyptus with a rated capacity of 30,0CO tons/-.-r 

had been identified as a feasible potential project. 

12/   Research on this is oarried out by CISIR 

XjJ   Research on this is £oir.* on at CISIR. Furthermore,   it ra,- bo noto; 

that a larffo potential exnort markot would scorn to o::int :'or rrS..-¡: 

wood chipe ao raw matorial for pnnor puln. 
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(xi)      Mineral recourcoa and producto 

57»    Sri Lanka possesses iron orednpocito which GO far have 

been exploited only to limited extent. Development ia now 

under way (through bilateral aid) on basis of backward integration to 

raw materials processing. 

58. Inportant deposits of titaniferouo heavy mineral beach Bands 

are being exploited; ilnenite concentrate is producei and 

exported while the Government i3 seeking ways and means to increase the 

added value and export potential of titanium products, to be produced 

froa this ra'..* material.    Sinoe 1970 U17ID0 has been assisting the Government 

in the élaboration of technological alternativas for the utilisation of 

ilmenitio concent ratee;    industrial scale electrosmelting teste at a plant 

in USSR are presently being undertaken. 

59, Of greatest significance are the graphite deposits    found over 

a wide area in the south-western part of the island. Already in 1968, it 

vías noted in the Government publication 'Ceylon Investment Guide',that the countr- 

was the world's leading graphite producer, with practically the entire output 

of around 10,000 tons tair.g exported as orude graphite (plumbago) "while 

little so far had been done to exploit this valuable natural a.-set for local 

manufacture." ' ***' 

I 

60.    Salt is produced by solar evaporation and further larr^o-rca'o 

development programmes are being co-ordinated with the development 

of aalt-based chemical industries. 

61»   CI3IR has bean carrying out development work on the preparation of 

triple super phosphate from rock phosphate. 

6Z    CISIR Í3 aleo conducting a programme on the analysis and 

evaluation of local raw materials (such ar. mica) for use in 

the indirenoua electrónica uni allied industries. 

14/ Dr. Karunaratr.e notes that tho possibilities for devoloping local 
industries, uring graphite,  like crucibles,  carbon rods ote.,    : liould 
bo invoctitrated. 
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63,     Other raw materials of importance as local industry 

inputs are various clay3,  kaolin, quartz,  f el «par airi 

Bilica sanda. Thus,  tho Karunaratne study indicates  import substitution 

prospects with rocpoct to the manufacture of sheet glass and witsr- 

further that the Sri Lankan ceramica  industry has reached a standard 

that permits prospecting for export markets for ceramic vare special izir.g 

in oriental motifs and design. Other potential products include sanitär • 

ware, wall tiles, decorative glass,  salt glased sewer pipes and cerante 

insulators. 

64«   The structural clay products soctor covers,  in addition to 

the public sector National SrAll Industries Corporation's 

five modern brick and tile factories,  over 2000 small-scale brick and 

tile kilns in the rural areas v?hich are providing important 

supplementar:' incones in the agricultural off season. The Karunaratm 

study indicates potential new products involving! 

- the devising of now techniques of manufacturing products 
15/ 

like clay roofinj and re-inforced clay tiles    •-**'   in order 

to compete   with asbestos (which is based on imported 

materiale ) ; 

- manufacturing of refractories and fire clay bricks for use 

in industrial kilns. 

65«   The Karunaratne study also indicates soma further new 

possibilities among oement products! 

- oement and concrete pipes to replace oast iron sewer and 

drainage pipes; 

- telephone and telegraphic poles [might alBo be made of wood] 

and re-inforoed railway sleepersj 

- prefabricated building blocks. 

¿5/   ReBoarnh is being carried out by the State Engineering Corporation 

'•"N 
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III*     The institutional infrastructure for ir.duatry 

66,    Sri Lanka has a rather v.-ell develooed industrial institutional 

rmchinery providing a wide range of services in support of the country's 

industrialization efforts. It has proved to be relatively flexible in 

adjusting itself to the changas in industrial strategy and policy empha3ie 

which have occurred during the last tuo decades. 

67 •   The planning and policy making functions re3t primarily with 

the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs ar.d the Ministry 

of Industries and Scientific AffairsT Inter-ministerial committees have 

boon set up for the consideration of new investmer.tsj  industrial projects 

involving no foreign participation are thuB Ecra.tir.ized by the Local 

Invostmont Advisory Committee  (LIAC) [mainly on the basis of their foreign 

exchange earning potential,  contribution to the rural sector, ie~ree of 

dependence on imported raw materials and use of locally manufacture! :.-.achir.ery 

and inputs] while projects with foreign capital participation ara exar-.ir.si 

by the Foreign Invostmcnt Advisory Committee. Before being considered \>y the 

respective inter-ministerial committees [industrial] projsct proposals ars 

careened b • the I'inistry of Industries and Scientific Affairs.    As noted 

later in tho paper - in para.  97 - the intention has recently been announced 

by the Government to set up a Central Foreign Investment Authority. 

68*     The 1972-76 Development Plan noted that "the absence of 

detailed programmes for the Lain industrial sub—sectors ccsis^an^ 

with the needs and resources of the economy has been a major dra.'oac : in 

tho field of industrial development," resulting for instance in surque  cnaci' 

in certain aroa3 while m others ur.dor-investmenk was prevailing, or in caii-CK 

intensive investments where conditions v.-gro ideal for small-scale development. 

One of the main objectives of the Plan being to remedy those short -or. in ~c, 

it was proposed that sectoral Boards should ba established for tha mere 

important groups of industries. The3e 3oaris would, on the basis of detailed 

demand and resource studies,  datomine broadly tho investment pro~rrr .r.o. 

16/    A saporite '.'inistrr of Plan  Irridi omor.tat ion v;ac aot.-ol inhod  in 1T"^. 
Sinon  l')6'\   a mnlior of Pr.iT3rv.ing arri rlar>n.r:" T-iïi~iyv:  V. ••.•/•:   . ^ 
got up in tao prir.ciral devolor-.ont "ini." trie.-  (in.-.l.   t'..•-• I'i-..'   i:" •f- 
Industrie« and C^iontifio Affairs) 
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69.     The institutional set-up in the context of industrial 

financing is dealt with later - in Chapter V (g). The 

industrial financing institutions fulfil an important promotional 

•orvioes function. One speoific example thereof is the olose collaboration 

between the Ministry of Industries and the Development Finance Corporation 

of Ceylon (DPCC), vhen in the context of preliminary discussions on project 

proposals (requiring DPCC finance), DPCC technical staff is being invited 

to contribute with their expertise and experience in project appraisal. 

70.     The Industrial Development Board, established in 1966, as 

a statutory body under the Ministry of Industries, is playing 

* vital role in particular in the support and promotion of small industries 

development [see further Chapter V (d) below]. Specifically, it undertakes 

fooaibility »tudies for small industrial projeots and provides technical 

service! to such projects. The IDB is also* responsible for the development 

of industrial estates; in fact it commenced its operations in 1966, by 

taking 07er the Industrial Sstate at Ekala which had been set up in i960 

to provide custom-built factories, infrastructure   and service facilities 

to    support »aall-soale industrial enterprise. 

x 

71.     As part of an export development programme aimed at the 

promotion of Sri Lanka's industrial manufactures and the 

diversification of its export markets, the Ministry of Industries & 

•oientific Affairs has established an Export Promotion and Development 

Division under its jurisdiction. The main functions of this Division are 

export promotion and export development of industrial manufactures. Overall 

oo-ordination of the oountry's export efforts is maintained by the Export 

Promotion Secretariat of Sri Lanka, under the Ministry of Planning and 
loonomic Affairs. 

72.     The Management Development and Productivity Centre was to 

be further strengthened [in the 1972-76 Plan period] so as 

to provide the necessary consultancy services and undertake an intonsive 

programe« of training management cadres in public sector corporations. In 

addition (the Plan stated) the sytematio evaluation of the performance of 

publlo BQotor corporations was to be undertaken on a continuing basis 

the institutional framework was to be established for that purpose. 
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73. Plans vrare also on hand for tha establishment of Rogional 

Productivity Contros -J with the objective of enhancing 

the dispersai of industrial activities outside of the Colombo area. 

74. The National Science Council, established in 1968, 

oo-ordinates and promotes research activities in Sri Lanka. 

75«     The multi-disoiplihary   Ceylon Institute of Soientifio and 

Industrial Research (CISIR) was established in I955 to further 

the oountry's industrialisation efforts through applied research and 

ttohnology development and adaptation. Its attention has been concentrated 

on research into indigenous materials utilization although considerable 

work on, for instance, the development of appropriate technologies has 
also taken place. 

76. The 1972-76 Development Plan called for the establishment of 

an Institution for Engineering Research and Development 

[see para. 91 below] to examine the types of machines which can be made 

looally and to design prototypes for their manufacture, continuing the 

research work already done   [i.a. by CISIR] on the development of various 
machines such as pumps, presses and kilns. 

77. Kote should also be made of the various agricultural 

research bodies, v;hose work in developing suitable raw naterlala 

is of greatest importance for the agro-based processing industries. These 

bodies include the Central Agricultural Research Institute, the Kubbor 

Research Institute, the Tea Research Institute and the Coconut Research 
Institute. 

78. The Sri Lanka Bureau of Standards prepares standards for 

manufactured products. According to the Country Programme 

1972-76 Background Paper, the facilitios for testing of produote and 
inspection of quality arc not adequate. 

Country Programme 1972-76 Background Paper 

'•v 
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79*     A detailed analysis of Sri Lanka's indue trial institutional 

machinery is planned to be nade in the context of the UITILO 

study projeot RCS-d, "Development of an institutional infrastructure 

for industry"» its primary aim be in« to enquire as to the pro-res B 

which countries have made in developing and strengthening institutional 

•trucutres and operations which are adequate to assist in implementing 

the targets and goals of the Lima Declaration on Industrial Development 

and Co-operation. 

-x 

? 
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I IV. Industriai devalopriont policy objectives and strater; 

* 80.      The choice of a strategy in the présent context of the Sri 

I Lanka eeoi.omy is [according to the 1972-76 Development Plan] governed b;- 

|i       , two basio considerations. Firstly,  there is the need to take into account 

»• the long-tern trends in population growth (presently growing at close to 

f 2 C
/J annually) and the requirements called for to secure an improved standard 

• of living. Secondly,  the incediate and pressing problems of the economy 

? .        such as unemployment at various levels, and the balance of payments, denari 

urgent attention. 

Z 81.      In the past, as noted earlier, the industrial development 

strategy vas for a long period geared towards iir.nort substitution,  in eone 

cacee without much attention to economic efficiency ani comparative ai vanta 33. 

These industries tended to bo capital intensive and viera based on the use 

of imported raw materials and foreign technology. The outward lookin« develop- 

ment strate,^/ now called for will require sor.e re-orientation of the production 

structure towards fuller consistence with factor endowments of the countr -, 

The pattern of output,  inputs and technology used should take full advantage 

of the abundant supply of educated labour,  and of the various raw raterial 

resource of the oountry. International competition could, no doubt, bring 

about improvements in the quality of products, as may be required. 

82.      A necessary condition for long-term growth is a significant 

investment programme for infrestructurai development, such as in the 

electrification and transport sectors, for major irrigation and other agri- 

cultural production development projects, as well as for certain t.-'p.os of 

basic industries, such as iron and steel, machine tools, chemicals, cenent etc. 

But emphaei« only on the Ions-term aspects of growth can, as pointed out in 

t the 1972-76 Plan, lead to imbalances and dislocations. A possible point of 

conflict between long-term and short-term oolicies arises with rerari to the 
19/ 

problems of employment. -*   A balance ha3 to be Btruck between the demands of 

• long-term growth and the demands consequent to the present serious employment 

problem« A resouroe allocation, as the one attempted in the 1972-76 Plan, 

aimed at achieving such a balance, would give high priority to raiciiv: the 

I?/   In particular,  the provision of 'er.ployr.snt opportunities'  in tho immédiats 
future may confliot with the  long-term need to develop "basic ani rcavy" 
industries. These ir. iust rio s do not provide r.uch employment direct).y; 
instead,  they generate productive capacity which lervic^ in tho  lev rv.n,  to 
a faster revto of growth of both output and cr.ploynont in thi eco::ov.y in 
a wholo. 

. 1 
¡ 

x 

I 
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oooial ar.i economic conditions of the vast mano of tho population 

by tho craation of employment opportunities feared to increased production. 

In doing thi3 it is surely recognized that the location of industriec requires 

careful planning ani consideration regardless of persuasive social and 

political faeton which nay be present. « 

8j»   With regard to the balance of paymonte, the over-all strategy 

would be the establishment of an increasingly colf-re liant base for futur« • 

growth. Indeed, if full employment and equilibrium in the balança of 

payments are to be achieved on a sustained basis, industry will have to 

play a loading role in the strategy as the most active growth agent 

introducine; new technologies and skills into the economy ae a whole, thereby •"•"x 

increasing the country's potential for independent development. 

04.    The 1972-76 Development Plan   as far as the industrial sector 

is concerned has been designed, on basis of the following considerations! 

- the need to oréate employment opportunities; 

- the need to expand the production of essential commodities 

for na3s consumption to meet the increase in demand consequent 

to the planned rise in incomes of the low income groups j 

1 
.' — the need to establish the basic industries capable of providing 
I 
I the inputs for other industries. This will establish the inter- 

• industrial links and the linkage between industry and other 
I sectors of the economy which is necessary for sustained industrial 

growth} 

I -   the need to bring industry to the rural areas and thereby to 

I supplement rural incomes by giving employment and providing a 

I demand for raw materials originating in the rural soctort 
I 
I -   tho need to minimise the foreign exchange commitment for investment 

and raw materialsj 

- the need to gear industrial growth to the export market. 

I 
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V. Pol toy meaoures ani programming of implementation 

85.    In recent years the increasing complexity of the 

industrialization process has made new demands on policy. 

The import substitution potential in oonsumer goods has been largely 

exploited and there is a serious fragmentation of production, 

contributing, inter-alia, to the current situation of underutilized 

capacities (see para. 25 above). The incentives structure has, 

however, been adjusted so as to effectively contribute to an alleviation 

of the severe foreign exchange shortage, by giving encouragement to 

•xport-oriented manufacturing and by promoting increasing use of domestic 

raw materials and other local inputs to industry. Indeed, the prinoipal 

oriteria employed in granting new approvals of industrial projects are 

ability to export, the use of locally available raw materials and 

employment generating. 

86.   The wide variety of fiscal inducements which have been 

offered to industry ino ludet 

(i)   tax holidays for projects aocorded 'pioneering 

statue' by the Ministry of Industries; 

(li)   «3-8 year tax holiday on export profits} 

(ill)    lump-sum depreciation allowance (50 - 80 # for 

maohinery) for export enterprises; 

(lv)   a 40 i» development rebate on imported plant and 

maohinery for approved projects j 

(v)    investment relief for approved projectsj 

(vi)   priority given to exporters of manufactured goods 

in the allocation of foreign exchange for raw material 

imports1 they would be entitled to a PEBC premium 

[see para. 117 below] of 65 %, and they can retain 

5 % of export sales proceeds in foreign exchange. 

6?.   To complement these efforts, the Government has since 

mid-1972 encouraged joint ventures with private foreign enterpriser 

in whioh looal partners (whether publio or private) hold majority ownership 
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retain effoctivo control. In exchange, the Oovernmont givos aecurancoo 

that full compensation for the investment will be tnado in the event of 

nationalization, and that remittances of profits and repatriation of 
capital will be allowed. 

88, Recently, new tax proposals have been made aimed at eliminating 

some of the earlier eomewhat too   generous treatment, in addition 

to introducing some new aspects. The proposals include a partial abolition of 

the development rebate,  reduction of new tax holiday and investment relief 

concessions, taxation of profits distributed by tax holiday companies and 

abolition of lunp-su* depreciation allowances. Against this, additional 

tax relief has been proposed for labour intensive production, A recent World 

Bank report notes in this oonnexion that   despite recent revisions the fiscal 

incentive structure remains highly complex and could benofit from a systeratic 
appraisal of benefits and   costs. 

(a)   Fosource allocation by Industry; sub-eector3 

89. Emphasis is given to investment in such basic industries which 

oan provide inputs for other industries,  for expanded agricultural 

production and for infrastructural development (e.g. transport, energy etc.) 

I 
90,    The sever» foreign exchange difficulties make it imperative that 

priority be çiven to reducing the import content of required 

industrial raw materials. However, with regard to several of theee item3, the 

investment needed for local production of them   is  large and of a sire where 

the capacity of one production unit could adequately meat the country's re- 

quirements for tho next 5-IO years. According to the  1972-76 Plan,  thero 

basic industries will be in the public sector; the programme includes 

investments in chemical and fertilizer industries, petroleum-based industries 
and basio metal industries. 

91.    Particular attention is aleo given to the development of 

tho country's engineering industry Doctor, as no sizeable 

programme of industrialisation can cot under way as  long as all machines, 

sparos and accessories continuo to ba imported [as notod in tho 1972-76 Plan!, 
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While the aao.-e for import-substitution of tho heavy machinery need ed fer 

the lar/ja-Goale sector would ba  limitai, the fabrication of nachine-, re- 

quired for the small-scale units, a wide ran<^o of spares and accessories 

and simple typos of machiner;/ can be e:cpactod to offer possibilities for 

• further exoansion of the emerging Sri Lanka capital /roods industries. The 1972-76 

Plen caliti for the establishment of an Institution for ïïn-nneerir^ P.aee&rch and 

Developr.3nt with the tasks of oxaminir.-j the tyoes of machines which can be cade 

locally ani of designing prototypes    for their manufacture. Furthermore, the 

nev institution was to examino the technical details of new projects in the 

industrial sector with a v.'aw primarily to determining the possibilities of 

local manufacture of component items in such projects. 

92.   Construction materials constitute major production inputs or 

requirements in developing economies; 1/2   to 2/} of the   capital 

investment required in such economies is generally epent on cenent, steel, 

aluminium parts,  lumber and other materials required in the construction sector. 

Although in the caso of Sri Lanka    the building materials are to  a laivre extent 

of looal origin,  some further import-substitution mi^ht be possible,in 

particular through use of alternative materials. A well co-ordinated proçrat-e 

for applied technolo^cal research - and subsequent investment - airing at 

j; fullest possible utiliration of locally available materials,  is of greatest 

Î iniDortar.ce in this field. 

ç 
a 
\_ 93.   Also,  one of the main   drawbacks of the country's industrial prograr.r.es, 

before the current I972-76 Flan, was their negligible     ir.pact on the 

rural sector, with regard to both employment and the utilizatton of raw matériels 

I originating in that sector. Accordingly, the regeneration of the  rural sector 

I through a prograiane of agro-based and other small-scale industrioE constituías 

I      « » major element in the Plan strategy [see under sub-par. (d) below]. 

(J 94.    Consumer necessities constitute another major category of pools ir. 

|      * respaot of which an increased production night be foreseen to moot 
t 
I the growing demand followins: a wider incor.e distribution. As    thora would bo 

I praotioally no question of import substitution as euch (only increased lor.arl), 

| eraoifio attention must bo ~ivon to possible negative effects in the balaneo 

I of payments due to imports of raw materials and equipment necessar • for th« 

I inoi'easod production. Cn tho other hand, the production of thmo  cor.r:ur.ir 

f ncjensitior is  ir. mor;t canos highly labour intensivo and v;oul 1 thu¿ cor.atitiuo 

f 

I 
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g à major factor for the country'o employment pro/gramme,  in particular 

I as the production units often can be located in smaller regional 

j industrial contres. Suo1! oonsuraer necessities would include clothos, 

| blankets, footwear, processed foods, matches,   cookinn; utensils, bicycles 

Í and fuels. These products, v;hich should be produced at low prices, would 

be aimed at low  income groups throughout the country side as well as in 

urban areas. Less attention nirrth be given to increased production of 

other consumer products, in respect of which the import content is 

significant, for instance production and/or assembly    of radioB, TV-sets, 

refrigerators,  air conditioners etc. 

\ (b)    Industrial dispersal within the context of a regional 

¿. development Drogarne 
a — — * •'- .1 - • 

95»   The concantration of industry in the Colombo area with 

consequential urban congestion and pollution,  is perhaps not 

aa problem-filled as in many othor Asian capitals. However,  the growing 

regional inequality even in a relatively small country as Sri Lanka, with 

a hi^h decree of literacy and increased awareness of all the peple, brir.-s 

demande to'.mrds a redress of regional imbalances. It is clear that the 

problem of regional development  is a very important socio-politioal and 

•oononic   problem, that needs to be tackled on many fronts. Hitherto, 

the major vehicle of industrial dispersal has been the state corpo rat ions j 

while private ventures were largely left to localise in the Colombo area 

as fiscal, tariff and other inducements for industrial ventures ware not 

•ffsotivaly exploited to direct  industrial location in dosirod rc;ionL¡ 

or areas. 

9$.   The country's regional industrial development policy has to talco 

oo^isiance of socio-political and welfare dcmandB such as fullaot 

possible employment, and at the sane time ensure that optimal use is made 

of the allocation of 3caroo resources. Particularly,  in tho fiold of 

Industrial development the decision to looato o new project  in as important 

as the decision to invest in it. If industrial development is to be npr<\-id 

more evenly throughout the country,  it mifjht be oar.ontial, that polos of 
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induetrial growth aro plaiwei to initiate the procoso of craating 

external economies, setting off a chain of growth throughout each 

region. Such a growth polo may bo croatod around a major industrial 

project whose location may be determinated by proximity to an important 

raw raterial source or it may bo eatabliohod through the building up of 

an industrial estate attracting a variety of small-scale industries. 

Main factors déterminât ins the later type of growth pole aro of    course 

the availability of a labour force and an adequate market comprising, 

often, an agriculturally well developed surrounding area. 

(°)   Programming and policy measures for the private sector 

industry 

97.    Sarlier in this paper it has been noted that due to the country's 

diminishing prospects of primary exports, there was,  in the 

1950'e, a deliberate attempt to foster, as a new engine of growth, import- 

substitution based industrialization. The first phase thereof, which v;as 

mainly in the private sector, occured behind tariff barriers with virtually 

no interrational compétition. These industries were often ba3od primarily 

on finishing consumer imports or a captive domestic market. In the nii- 

•i.-^ies, there was a change in the industrial structure and a r.ove tovard3 

manufacture of capital goods. In order to enable a sustainnent of this 

•eoond ?ha3e of industrialisation,  in the face of a deteriorating balance 

of payments situation, a supplementary strategy of pronotion of e-port- 

oriented industries    was subsequently developed. Hitherto, the private 

seotor had been treated largely, as a residual sector in economic end 

industrial planning} private entrepreneurs has been given broad indicative 

guidelines end left to their own devices. To achieve the targets re latir- to 

investment and export earning set out in the 1972-76 Pive-Yoar-Plan, 

however, a number of policy measures were adopted. These were amplified 

in the .ihito Faper on privato foreign investment issued in June 197?. 

Moreover,  in the Budget Speech in November 1975,  the Hon. Ilinister of 

Finance ir.diaatod the intention to enact a law    guarantoeing forei-n 

investirent as a legally binding measur; supplementary to the "statement of intait c 

the Unite Paper. Once the foroign investment law i3 enacted all tho 

Incentives and other   measures provided will be logally guarantoed. At* 
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the cane tino it vías announced that a Central l'oroi^n Invoctmont 

Authority vac to be cot up <,rhere all applications entailing forei,^ 

capital participation and technical participation would   bo evaluated¿& 

93.    The availability of basic data will be a vital factor in 

the project evaluation and the sotting up of an information 

(or deta) tank for this purpose is planned. Hovrever,  just as important 

«re the establishment of quantifiable and empirically testable planning 

goalo. The statistical baso that is available for industrial proeranrnin" 

although narrow and deficient,  could, it is believed,  bo used at soctor 

level to evolva quantifiable guidelines for rational allocation of scarce 

capital and foreign e::chanse resources and for the identification of 

those sectors that  offer the largest scope for private enterprise. 32/ 

(d)    Pronotion  of small-scale industri development 

99»    As noted earlier, the industrial sector progreso in the 

period I96C-7O was such that the resulting pattern of industry 

«an not conducive to an optiaal development of the economy as a whole. 

The manufacture of commodities, with high import content, of a non- 

essential nature entailed a continuing commitment on foreign exchange. 

Furthermore, adecniate   account of the resource situation of the countr- 

was often not taken and emphasis was placed on the oxpanoion of capital- 

intensive industries, to the relative neglect of the small-scale sector. 

The services needed for the development of small-scale industry such an 

credit facilities,   extension services in marketing and technical know 

how and the general institutional support necessary for the grov/th of 

a viable small-scale sector wero not provided. 

100,    In the 1972-76 Development Plan it is recognized that, by 

virtu« of its high employment potential and relatively low 

requirements of foreign exchange for machinery,   the small-scale industry 

seotor is basic to the development programme. [An illustration of this 

iy Country paper on Sri Lanka propared by the Sri Lanka participant for the 
5th Ra-ioiMil Seminar on UNIDO Operations, held in ifew Dolhi.  11-30 Jan. 
1976 (UÎUD0/ISID. 136 of 31-12.1975) 

•^  M' l^V1^ Karunarat• »as developed prooooaln in thin contort  in 
!   ^o^p-^ononie Survey of Industrial Potential   in Sri Lnv.':a\ 

IDJ,   Colorino,  1973 
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The email-industry seotor would be the main carrier of the 

required expansion of the production of essential commodities for 

•aia consumption to meet the increase in demand consequent to the 

planned rise in incoóos of the low income croups}  it would also be 

the main vehiole to bring industrial activities to the rural areas 

and thereby supplement rural incomes by giving employment and by 

providing a demand for raw materials - agricultural and others - 

originating in the rural seotor. At the same time it may be noted 

that while small-scale industry is often particularly suited to 

rural locations, it has an equally important rale to play in the 

urban areas, for it has a greater employment generation potential 

than large soale industry for a given amount of investment ani 

serves as a training ground for entrepreneurship. 

101. The increased attention on the development of the 

saall-soale industries sector has no doubt contributed 

to the faot that the share of ooall soale industries in total 

value-added of manufacturing industry has considerably risen in 

rtoent years - from 6.4 % to 14.2 g between 1970 and 1975. 

102. The heavy reliance on the small-soale sector during the 

1972-76 Plan period was to be matched by a corresponding 

effort to oréate the supporting framework of institutions to provide 

where neoessary supervised credit, managerial skills and technical 

•ervioes. It was anticipated that most of the small-scale industrial 

«nits would be established under the Divisional Development Council 

Programme J a soheme having been formulated for the Industrial Development 

Board, the People's Bank and the Department of Co-operatives to assist 

in these small-scale ventures. The Industrial Development Board, since 

1970 the main institution to develop the small-soale industry in Sri 

Lanka, is thus presently developing a comprehensive programme for 

(primarily agro-based) industrial development in rural areas, which will 
provide large-scale employment. 

103. A UNIDO-adviaer is, sinoe October 1975, attached to 

IDB to aosist in the preparation of suoh a programme. His 
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•pacific tasks ino lude assistance in carrying out a detailed 

resources study and the preparation of an inventory} in 

identifying and planning small-scale industry projeote based on 

the resouroes study| in designing promotional measures for the 

rapid development of snail-scale industries within the framework of 

the IM, including measures to be adopted for developing the 

technology suited to rural areas, with a view to generating employment. 

104.    It should be noted that the Development Finance Corporation 

of Ceylon, in response to the emphasis given by the Government 
of the need to develop small-soale industry, has indicated (in late I974) 

its intention to aove gradually in that direction. At that moment BTOC 

did not have the staff or the expertise to handle small-eoile projects 

which normally require intensive supervision and teohnical assistanosi 

however, in the next two years it would attempt to acquire the nooessary 

staff and start an association with a number of small-soale units. 

(•)   Export industries development 

I05. As noted above, one of the major ingredients ia the Oovemment • 0 

1972-76 Development Plan strategy, involving a shift away from 
!*• •mriy industrial policies, was the strong encouragement of such expert- 

oriented industries which were to large extent using local raw materials. 

During the late sixties, exporting bad been unattractive because of an 

overvalued exchange rate and difficulties in obtaining tax rebates and 

other concessioni from ths Government. In 1972 and 1973, the package of 

incentive« was enlarged by providing exporters with a oustoms rebate, a 

convertible rupee account &/, tax holidays and investment relief [ees 

li/   Kaximia entitlement of the Convertible 
in early 1976 (to I5 $) 

Rupee Account was raised 
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para» 86 above]. These measures wer« accompanied by « 

literal lioenaing loheme allowing «xporttr« to import 

the raw natarial inputs which they required. Furthermore, 

funds for investment ra liaf for export-oriented invaatinant 

projeote have baan aarmarkad in tha 1976 budget, and an 

•apart Ortdit Guarantee Soheae ia to ba introduoad abort ly. 

106.   After a vary promising beginning in 1972, 

tha axpanBion of axport industries hat, 

however, alowad down. Exporta of manufacturée, only 

Re 5T Billion in 1971, graw substantially during 1972 

and 19731 in 1974 they aarnad Ra 253 nillion and during 

tha first half of 1975, R« 126 million. Batwaan 1972 and 

1973 aone sectors graw vary rapidlyi  tha highaat rata baing 

aohiavad by taxtila» and gansants. Lowar but »till respeotable 

inoreaoee war« registered by «avaral othera, including wood 

and papar. In lata 1974, tha axpanaion diminiahad. Excluding 

aon-netallio mineral produota, tha growth was modaat. Allowing 

far tha rapid inoraaaa in pricea, tha real growth waa rathar 

anali. Undoubtedly, world receasion haa contributed to tha 

reoent weakening of Sri Lanka'a manufacturera export market. 

•ri Lanka'• induatriea have ample surplus capacity to meet 

an inorease in demand when it materialized, but there ia 

tha danger that the low level of investment in the last 

fan yeare */ haa not permitted soae induatriea to maintain 

ant adjaat their oapital equipment to enable their produot 

•ix and quality etandarda to oonfona with international demand 
reqairenonts. 

¡g/ A reoent [June 75] World Bank report notedi   "Industrial 
inveatment in general haa been inactive; while official 
•tatiatioa indicate that investment in plant and machinery 
at current pricos increased by 32 <> between 1971 and 1973, 
there waa probably no growth in real terms because of 
prioe increases," 

I 

- 
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VAIU3 OP n.'TWrSTRIAL BKtt ̂ TS 1171-7/1 (Hn million) 

1971 l?7* 197 3 1974 1975 

Pood, beverages, tobacco 16 20 32 34 

Jan. - Juna 

22   ' 
Textiles, wearing apparel, 
garments 5 7 23 33 14 
Oraphite 21 35 11 17 6 
Itnienite, rutile - - 7 10 6 
Cement - • 13 5 
Naptha - - - 31 44 
Chemicals and chemical 
products 6 9 12 19 9 
Wood and paper products, 
leather and rubber products 6 7 15 18 9 
Ceramics - - 2 8 5 
Ifotal products - 9 4 2 
Base metal industries, 
machinery - 2 6 7 3 
SI. machinery, appliances - - - 3 1 
Optical instruments, 
plastic goods etc. 

Total 
•- - 2 3 1 
54* B? 114 240 125 

fouroet Ministry of Industries and Scientific Affair« 

IOS. 

107,    Sri Lanka is    concentrating its export efforts nainly on four groups of 

industries! 

(i)    food and beverages (mainly fruit processing, seafood and tea bags); 

(ii)    textiles and    garments} 

(iii)    chemicals and chemical products (including soap, fatty aciis ar.i 

glyoerine and edible fate); and 

•   (iv)    rubber products. 

These products have been selected for a variety of reasons. They generate high 

net foreign exchange earnings ; with the exception of chemicals their production 

is labour intensive; also, many of the inputs are produced domestically;  finally, 

muoh of the preliminary market exploration and penetration has already taken 

place eo that salea prospects abroad are reasonably seoure. 
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Potential new industrial export products a« 

identified in the 1972-76 Tiovolopment Plan 

Textiles, wearing apparel 

Ohanioal products 

Leather, rubber, wood and 
papar produots 

Hon-metallio mineral producta 

Natal produota 

Machinery 

Ilectrioal goods 

Garments 
Batik 
Uather Cloth 

Olyoerine and fatty aoida 
fagetable oils and fata 
Paints and polishes 
Soaps and detergonts 

• Footwear 
• Tanned hides and skins 
• Tyres and tubes 
• Other rubber products (gloves, rubber 
mattresses, flooring toys, hose) 

> Plywood and sawn timber 
• Parquet flooring and other wood 

products 

' Ceramic ware and sanitary ware 
' Graphite products 
' Cement 

' Implements and tools 
Country produota 

' Tea and rubber machinery 
lice sillers, treshers, grinders 
Vater pumps 
•sata 

Sry cell batteries, transistor 
Batterica 
Uaotrioal   cables 

109.   Unfortunately, these industries are being held back by a number 

of factors, of whioa several oan be traced to inadequate foreign 

exohenge resources. There are raw material scarcities to be overcomes BOM 

plants lack essential equipment which prevents them from reaching standards 

of quality required by importer«. In some oases the equipment and materials 

for the packaging of products are unavailable. A recent World Bank report 

notes that even though exportera aro assured that their exchange noeds 

will be met once they have received an order, present procedures give 

rise to delays in the allocation of foreign exchange whioh discourage 

•any manufacturers from punning foreign sales possibilities with much 
vigour. 
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110.    Tho 1972-76 Development Plan noted that the establishment of 

export processing zonae, euch ao the one envisaged in 

Trincomalee, would constitute an important element in tho new export 

drive. In response to a request from the Sri Lanka Government a consulting 

firm - under UiTDP/uriDO assistance - undertook in 1974 a preliminar/ study 

on the locations and costs of export processing industrial estates in 

respect of five possible sites, namely Pallekelle, Boosa, Katunayake, 
Ekala and Trincomalee. 21/ The 8tudy cana   to the conclusiorif after 

reviewing theße locations, that Katunayake and Boosa would have the best 

immediate potentials, while a Trincomalee project was recommended to be 

planned in a comprehensive way - with perhaps major initial er.phasis on 

tourism and fishery development - which would include an industrial 

•xport processing zone whose development would start in a few .years' time. 

The report also contained an indicative listing of industries with 

export potential (and which are in general labour intensive) as follore i 

Sleotronic components 
Scientific equipment 
Watches and clock3 
Electrical products 
Photographic equipment 
KuBical instruments 
Toys 
Sports and athletic equipment 
Textiles 
Shoes,  boots 
01ove8 
Ceramics 
Automobile components and accessories 
Jewellery 
Offioe machinory 
Domestic appliances 
.Pumps and valves 
Pharmaceuticals 
Maohine tools 
Ball and roller bearings 

•N. 

11/ "3xport ProoecBins Industrial Estates, Sri Lankai  Location 

and Costs",  Shannon Free Airport Development Co. Ltd., June 197« 
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(f)    Selection ani acquisition of technologies 

111.    One of the aspects specifically stressed 

by the Dudley SeerB» Employment Mission 

to Sri Lanka in 1971 -H wa3 that technology was biased 

towards capital intensity due to a variety of reasons 

•uoh aB an overvalued exchange rate for capital goods; 

• tax treatment too generous to investment} very low 

interest rates; and perhaps above all,  laok of controls 

on the introduction of foreign technologies that involve 

heavy foreign exchange costs. Two areas of technological 

development in industry could be broadly distinguished 

during the period of industrial expansion in the 1960's, 

namely the import substitution in private sector where 

tho transfer of technology was nominal,  and the enter- 

prises in the public sector where the growth of technology 

wae of a »ubstantial character. Industrial plants in the 

public sector undertook the processing of local material 

and therefore attempted to acquire the entire technological 

prooess in a given branch of industry - cement, plywood, 

paper, tyres and tubes, caustio soda and so on. 

I 

112*   Also the broad conclusions from a more 

recent study, undertaken in 1975 by the 

larga Institute of Sri Lanka and sponsored by UNCTAD, 

point in general to the inappropriatenesa of tho technology 

¿4/   »Matching Employment Opportunities and Expectations - 
A Programme of Action for Ceylon», ILO, 1971 
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transferred to Sri Lanka and to the excossive oost in relation 

to the overall benefits accrued from such transfer.-^ The 

absence initially of machinery to effect a proper choice of 

technology on the one hand and the non-development of an 

institutional set-up for the regulation,  proper adaption and 

oontinous development of technology transferred on the other, 

have been aspects responsible for the general shortcomings 

associated with technological development  in the country. Also, 

fullest possible advantage of the indigenously available resources 

nay not have been taken in the absence of broad policies, at both 

-the national and sectoral levels. 

113.    The Dudley Seers' report noted also that the portion 

of expenditure going into industrial research was 

negligible with the result that there was little possibility 

of developing a technology tailored to Sri Lanka's needs. The 

limited research efforts carried out were furthermore hampered 

by the difficulties to obtain required special maohinery locally 

because of the almost complete absence of mechanical engineering. 

As noted above in para. 91» plans are now under way for the 

establishment of an Institution for Engineering Research and 

Development. 

¿2/   ,M*Jor Issues arising from the Transfer of Technology - 
I A Case Study of Sri Lanka', document TD/B/C.616 of 7 Oct.197!;, 
I by the Karga Institute of Sri Lanka. The report further notes 

that "with the main desire to retain the business turnover 
i already enjoyed in tho import trade,  investors undertook the 
f minimum processing needed to qualify for approval as an industry 

and escape the restriction placed on the import trade. In come 
• instances it was confined to the simple assembly of finished 
I components or the compoinding and packaging of material imported 
I in bulk. This approach on the part of investors had two consequences 

for the structure of industry that developed. First, most of the 
industries that were set up had a large import contont, and the 
foreign exchange cost of keeping the now industrial sector in 
production was very huavy. Import üubstitution in industry therefore 
did not bring the relief to the balance of payments that, was expected. 
Second,   in terms of technology the impact of the import ¡substitut ion 
programme in the early 1960s was marginal. What was transferred in 
most casc3 wore tho ond procesóos of manufacture. There was no systematic 
effort to increase» pror^rossivoly the  local component in manufacture and 
find local substitutos for imported  intermediarios." 
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114*    Choosing appropriate techniques is thuB a key 

policy issu« in a country like Sri Lanka where 

•ajor problems are posed by unemployment and shortage of 

foreign «change. Another area in which technology is important 

is the linkage botv?een the industrial and agricultural sectors. 

An effective technology policy first requires an adequate 

institutional struoturo. The organization of this structura 

migth be centered around tho country's central institution 

directing ccience and technology policy - the National Science 

Council of Sri Lanka. Areas of concern to an agency administering 

technology policy would includes    participation in ar.d following 

up of deoisions regarding the seleotion of technologies and 

their methods and conditions of transferí maintaining an 

inventory of industrial and technological research potantial; 

analysing the information collected and processing it; examining, 

refining and proposing measures designed to rationalize utilization 

of existing industrial and technological research potential} 

formulating,  tpgether with the agenoies concerned, recommendations 

for industrial and technological research programmée; evaluating 

the results of research carried out abroad with a view to their 
applicability to Sri Lanka, etc 

x 
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(g)     Industrial financing 

115t   Until now Sri Lanka has emphasized present consumption 

at the expense of capital formation,    which would make 

possible higher levels of employment and consumption later. The 

issue is central to achieving the objective of a higher living 

standard and enlarging employment opportunities, and the pursuance 

of these objectives would require an expansion of the supply of 

savings. While foreign savings are to provide part of the finance 

to support higher level of capital formation, this source   has its 

practical limits in terms both of availability and of the implications 

for the country's debt service capacity. There is no escape from the 

need to increase domestic savings substantially and thir, in the Sri 

Lankan context, places a special burden on the need for a significant 

level of public savings. A case in point in this context is the fact 

that one of the basic issues confronting the operation of the public 

sector corporations is that of providing more savings than what they 

now generate themselves, directly or indirectlyj today there is 

excessive reliance on the transfer of resources from the Central 

Oovernraent and inadequate internal generation of savings. —'  A major 

effort appears to be needed in order to accomplish this objective 

Z§/ Publio corporations are required to  remit all their operating 
surpluses to the Government Consolidated Fund, after making 
allowance for their capital expenditures in the following year. 
Buch contributions, while having increased from Bs % million in 
I97I to RB 129 million in 1975. [from public corporation in -1.1 

I sectors not only manufacturing*, remain low. On the other :ar.i, 
the Finance Act requires that operating deficits of the public 

i corporations arising from government curbs on the pricing of 
output be financed by current transfers from the budget and such 

t transfers hava amounted to about RB  I50 million a year since 1973t 
I Public corporations have also received largo capital transfers from 
I the budget, amounting to about Rs Jo million in 1974 and Hs 775 
I million in 1975. 

I 
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«ni io improvt «ffictonoy in tome publio sector 

oorpomtions [sec para. 72 above). 

116.   Through the years there has been a 

strong inclination among private entre- 

preneurs for self-financing while financing institution« 

have played a relatively minor role. In 1967, only 9 £ 

of private investment in the manufacturing sector 

(inohiding inventories) was financed by in«titutions, 

whereas 53 % came from firms' own funds and 38 % from 

trade credits and other non-institutional sources. While 

statistics for more recent years are not available 

there are no indications that this financing pattern 

changed significantly. 

117*   The bulk of the instituional financing 

is provided by commercial banks (in 19751 

4 domestic and 7 foreign); their aggregate outstanding 

landing to the industrial sector - public and private - 

I »*o R» 517 million at the end of 1973t of which more 

I than 3/4 were lent by two Government-owned banks, 

of Ceylon and People's Bank. The commercial banks, 

,  have no access to foreign exohange resources j 

these are handled directly by the Central Bank.   ^ 

12/   In order to promote export diversification, to restrict 
imports and to encourage import substitution the Oovern- 

f Mnt has been relying on a ooaplex system of incentives 
and phyoioal controls. One particular measure in this 
system with direct  impact on the financing is the practice 
of a dual exchange rate system through the sala and purchase 

^ of Foreign Exchango Entitlement Certificates (F33Cs). Ono of 
the nain objectives of the FESC B.yetom is to make exports of 
Industrial /roods more attractive than the traditional exporte 
of tea, rubber and coconuts, by issuing FEläCs only to the 
producers of the former category. Further object ivo is to 
tnorease the local currency prieto of non-essential importo 
by making it obligatory for the importers of such itoos to 
purchase FEL&S. 

I 
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llt.     Tha ooMwreial bank«' Unlinf (pradoadnantly 

•hort-t«rn) is, by naturt, generally 

««—rvatlvat ba««d primarily on th« advquaoy of tt» 

•aaurity. Th« D«v»lopm«nt Finano« Corporation of 0«ylon 

(MOO), which ii for all praotieal purpo««« th« only long- 

tor« eradit institution who«« l«ndinf orltaria ar« primarily 

o«Ae«m«d with proj«ot viability [and whloh ha« «uffioiont 

•«aartiaa to p«rfora project appraisal«]. 

119.     Th« «nviiaged ««tabliEhaont of th« national 

Davclopaant Bank (MDB), to provil« long-t«ra 

•aaltel enterprise« (aainly industrial), in th« subii« 

•••tar, would relieve tha Oov«rna«nt of it« budgatinf 

way«rt to th««« enterprise«. Thu« KM would provil« 

aaaital dav«lopa«nt financing for th« pabilo «aetor, wail« 

WBO would oantiaua financing privat« ««éter ooaaanles. 

-x 

I 

r 
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(h)     Manpower for industry 

>w "•     w   m 

ISO*     The rapid growth of Bri Lanka'• 
labour foro« (all aotivities) has 

not basn aeoompanied by an equally rapid ino roas« in 
productive employment. The total labour force grow 
Auring th« period 1965-74 by 2,33 i» averagely per annum, 
wail« tao numb«r of unemployed (• persona aotively 
•••king jobs) grow by 11.68 $ par annum, resulting in an 
unemployment rate in 1974 of 10.9 % (5.0 i in 1965). 

121.     There are large reservoirs of 
unutilised manpower resources in 

all oategorios or oeoupational group«i    professional 
and teohnioal personnel, skilled and semi-skilled workers 
as wall as unskilled workers. The increase in unemployment 
has, however, during the last two years in respect of whioh 
statistioal information is available, largely been limited 
ta tas unskilled workers category, as shown in following 
tablet 

! 

•'-. ) 

•J 
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122.     Aa notai «ari 1er, in paras 2 and 10 above, 

employment in manufacturing, accounting for 

«boat 11 % of total employment, has expanded [although 

to a limited degree] during the last few years in 

pmrtioular in the small-soalo sector« Measures designed 

to promote fuller utilization of capaotiy should lend to 

•orne increase in employment also in the larger plants 

along with production. Subsidiary specialization and 

•ub-contracting should be further encouraged with a view 

to creating a larger number of small entrepreneurs. 

Intensified support of technioal research, quality oontrol 

and market research in industry will provide further 

opportunities for absorbtion of the large oadres of 

unemployed professional and technical manpower. **' I 
2§/   Since the Free Education Scheme was introduced in 19451 

there has been a rapid expansion of educational facilities 
at all levels. While pointing out that on the part of the 
Government tho chief concern was to satisfy the unprecedented 
demand for sohooling by quantitative expansion of facilities 
at every stage, the 1972-76 Development Plan noted that this 
unplanned expansion had lead to the present problem of the 
eduoated unemployed, due to the failure of the economy to 
provide a meaningful and productive role for the output    of 
the educational system. It has become evident, the Plan notes, 

f that an educated population becomes a national asset only to 
the extent it is able to fit into the productive occuaa-tiona 
that the economy is capable of providing. The training, the 
skills, the attitudes and aspirations that are the product 
of the educational system must be related to the socio- 
economic environment, and conform in broad outline to the 

f oountry'B occupational profile, lb that end a strengthening 
of the country1« manpower planning and forecasting might be 
oalled for. 

I 
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I 123.    It night be desirable that an autonomous 

I Government body bo oreated to undertake 

I industrial manpower planning and co-ordinata all present 

and futura domastio activities in pre-employment, on-the- 

job, upgrading and continuing training of all levala of 

personnel employed in industry. It oould aleo take 

initiatives for retraining for industry of qualified 

I paople who are at present unemployed. In order to function 

i affeotively, the occupational training body should be 

I governed by a board with a very broad representation of 

employers, workers, related government agenoies, training 

institutions and development services. [It oould also 

oo-ordinate all aasistanoe provided by UNIDO, ILO and 

UNESCO in the field of education and training for industry.] 

124«   Furthermore, it oould be considered whether 

employers (both public and private) oould not 

participate mora directly in the financing of training 

ay paying a levy on the pay roll. UNIDO's current study 

RCS-8 'Human resources for industrial development ' will 

previde in-depth evaluation of existing levy finanoed 

aoaestio non-formal training systems in one developing and 

two industrialised countries. 
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VI. Po»»ibi» areas for UNIDO and other external inputs 

125.    Within the framework of Sri Lanka*8 own development 

effort« - and recognizing that generally in developing 

countries sore than 80 i» of the resources that are devoted to the 

development of these oountries has come from their own revenues and 

savings - sos« areas in the industrial development field may be 

singled out where supplementary external inputs might have a 

particularly great impact. The term "external inputs" is used in 

a broad sens« in the realization that, while it iß analytically 

possible to divide aid into technical aid and resource aid, in 

practioe it is seldom that any project requires no more than teohnical 

advice or that any project requires nothing but an addition to available 

resouroes. Most projects involve, or should involve, both. It is also 

fully recognized that the purpose of technical oo-operotion is to 

contribute to the country's own development efforts in the promotion 

•f increasing self-reliance in regard to the managerial, technical, 

administrativ« and research capabilities required to formulate and 

implement development plans and policies, including the management 

ani development of appropriate institutions and enterprises. 

~x 

126«    From the analysis in previous chapters it has boen 

possible to identify a number of specific areas, where 

assistance efforts might contribute most effectively to the country*e 

development. These areas have been briefly dealt with below in three 

categories, namely    (i) planning, promotion and industrial services, 

(li) resouroe-based industries, and (ill) industrial training ani 

management development. 
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(i)     Planning, promotion and industrial services 

I I 127.   In the context of the envisaged strengthening of 

the country's investment planning and promotion 

funotions (see in particular para. 97 above) poBsibel technical 

co-operation might be considered, for instance, at the branch-of- 

industry project identification level. It might take the form of 

development of programmes for fuller utilization of existing 

productive capacities in various branches combined with projeot 

identification surveys and/or comprehensive fellowships training 

programmes for industrial sector planners and project analysts. 

The National Development Bank, to be established   (see para. II9 

above) might, for instanoe, require specif io assistance in the 

field of project analysis and evaluation. Assistance might also 

be needed in connexion with the envisaged establishment of an 

information, or data, bank (referred to earlier in para. 98). 

Specific note should, in this oonnexion, be made of the request, 

nadar SIS, for a UNIDO exploratory assistanoe mission to review the 

industrial information and documentation needs and facilities of 

Sri Lanka and, in particular, of the Industrial Development Board. 

Such facilities at the IDB also serve other institutions involved 

in Industrial development in the country. 

128.   It can be expected that on basis of the small-scale 

industries development plan and promotional activities 

being prepared within IDB with the assistanoe of UNIDO (see para.103 

above) further detailed areas of possible assistance - both teohnical 

aid and resource aid - will be specified. -*' The programmo thus being 

prepared is understood as aiming at a doubling Hie number of small 

units in the country in the next decade and might include suggestions 

for speoific growth areas as well as polioies and institutional frame- 

work required. It is also expected to include recommendations, for 

¿2/    I* should   be noted in this connexior that UNIDO has, cinoo 
I972, provided,  assistance in organizing tho handloom weaving 
Sector [comprising about 90.000 looms with an annual production 
ór 47 million yards] and improving its efficiency. Tho asoirfwnont 
of the advisor will ba completed in Au/rust 1976»  and.the Government 
has, whilo expressing full satisfaction with tho assistance rondai od, 
indicated that further acoietanco is not roquired. 
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instanoe, regarding «poo if io incentive schemes to stimulate 

the development of entropreneurship in the rural areas. 

129. One aspect, to whioh particular attention might 

aleo be given, is a systematic approach to the 

possibilities of utilising the productive    capacities of 

small-seals establishoents, or work shops, for subcontracting 

work for the manufacture of finished products, components or 

half-finished parts, e.g. accessories, motors and regulators 

tad nuts and bolts, to the country's large-scale industries. 

130. In addition to the ICIS study project RCS-4 

'Development of an institutional infrastructure 

for industry' (referred to earlier in para. 79), the results 

of two other ourrently undertaken UNIDO study projects would 

»• of particular into rest in oonnexion with Sri Lanka's small- 

seal« industry and rural development, namely, project RCS-5 

'Conoept and project design for industrial estates' and project 

ROS-6 'Study on strategy and guidelines for self-reliant rural 

development ' the latter study being undertaken in collaboration 

with the Asian Development Institute in Bangkok. 

I 

* 

131*   Particular attention should be given to possible 

assistance activities in support of the country's 

export drive. A follow up of the recommendations of the UNIDO 

report on export processing zones establishasnt (see para. 110) 

might be envisaged. Furthermore, advisory assistance might be 

required for development, design and up-grading, quality-wise, 

of specific products, as indeed hao already been the oase in 

rwpect of ready-made garments, rubber products, leather goods 
and furniture, ceramics, etc 
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132. The Btnall-soalo industry advisor at    IDB (see para. 128) 

has undertaken a study on the development potential of 

an export-oriented electronics industry. Feasibility reports on the 

establishment of an Electronics Industry Estate and an Electronics 

Development Centre are now being prepared. The Centre might provide 4 

facilities for testing, calibration, prototype development, common 

services and training. 
4 

133. Assistance requirements for the Bureau of Standards in 

the strengthening of its oapacity to provide pre-export 

inspection and quality control services have been identified. *-* 

134. The findings of the SSCAP/UÎTIDO/ADB   sponsored Asian 

Industrial Survey for Regional Co-operation, completed 

in 1973, covering 10 Asian countries inoiulirg Sri Lanka, would 

provide valuable material for the identification.of larce-soalc industries 
with export potential in the context of regional oo-operation. 

135«   As indicated in paras. 111-114 above, a strengthening 

in respect of the capaoity to provide guidano« on and 

effectuate a proper ohoice of technology, including the required 

institutional framework, is being envisaged. Major factor» being 

taken into acoount are ths availability of manpower, including 

•killed personnel at various levels, the development of oapital 

saving techniques and processes, the development and use of indigo nous 

machinery and tools and the fullest utilization of domestic raw material 

resources. Of specific   interest is the planned establishment of an 

Institution of Engineering Research and Development mentioned in 

para. 91 above. Consideration might be given to the possibility that 

the development unit of the State Hardware Corporation (see para. 136) •» 

•ay become the nucleus for a central engineering design and development 

facility'which would give advice   and assistance to the medium and 

small-scale industry in engineering dosign, product development, and 

process planning and provide industrial engineering services such as 

Jg)/ The assistance proposals were result of the 3rd U1IIDO Consultation 
Meeting on Product Adaptation and Development for Export Industrien, 
Tokyo, November 1974. 
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design of jigs fixtures and dies and tooling as well as heat 

treatment faoilitios. This aotivity should have olose co- 

operation for instance with the Agricultural Maohinery Station 

at Mana Illuppallama (see following paragraph) with a view to 

provide support servioes in the field of agricultural implements 
and maohinery. 

136«    In recognition of the priority accorded to local 

manufacture of industrial inputs for agrioulture 

and industrial development in non-metropolitan or rural areas, all 

possible support might be given to the promotion and development of 

local engineering design and production capabilities, in particular 

in connexion with manufacture and assembly of agricultural maohinery 

and implements, including power tillers, pumps, diesel engines (with 

about 40 % of looal content), tractors (with 15-20$ local oontent) 

•to. Proposals have been worked out to assist the State Hardware 

Corporation, whioh is presently producing a variety of agricultural 

tools and implement«, in product diversification, production expansion 

and training in production technology and industrial engineering 

sorvioes. External inputs may also be needed for the Sri Lanka 

Tractor Corporation which is planning to expand its manufacture of 

tractor spare parts. Consideration might also be given to the 

possible establishment of pilot demonstration manufacturing units %* 

with industrial advisory servioes and common facilities in support 

of rural development, employment and training. 

¿1/   For example 1 the Agricultural Maohinery Station at Haha 
Illuppallama is engaged on a limited seal« in agricultural 
machinery development. 
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(il)     Resouroe-based industries 

137«      In the fi«Id of agro-based industries a number of 

specific areas have already been identified or indicated 

in Chapter II (e) above, as requiring external assistance at the 

produot research and development level as well as at the production 

and aarketing levels. Only a few projects will therefore be mentioned 

here, suoh ast 

«• 

- The undertaking of an overall development action in respect 

of the oils and fats industries sector*-' including coconut 

processing! 

•   The establishment of a cottonseed processing complex (for 

which SIS assistance has been requested to prepare an engineering 

feasibility report); 

- The development of oil palm industry (for which SIS assistance 

has been requested)| 

- The improvement of the country's desiccated ooconut industry*-'j 

- The possible establishment of an agricultural complex usinr 

soya bean, maise, cassava and other agricultural inputs to 

provide fodder for animals and produce a variety of items such 

ae dairy products, meat, leather and bone meat for fertilizers; 

*BJ UNIDO has during some years provided expert assistance to the Ceylon 
Oils and Fats Corporation with very satisfactory results. 

Jj/ 3ri Lanka is a traditional exporter of desiccated-coconut to the world 
market.    In recent years, however, exports have decreased despite of 
an increasing world demand for this material.    The problem with which 
producers in Sri Lanka are faced is inability to produce lerrie 
quantities of deaiccated-oocor.ut of good, uniform quality.    A UÌ.TDO 
expert has studied about 25 existing desiccated-coconut production 
plants and has concluded that the greater part of the industry is 
still using methods and equipment that are out-dated and have been 
improved upon in other countries.    A further serious handicap is the 
existence of many small and medium-sized factories that preduce, 
independently from each other, products of different qualitiesj the 
re-organization and concentration of the existing industry iß therofore 
neceseary.    The establishment of a model plant usinf* up-to-date 
equipment has been recommended.    This equipment can be produced loyally 
or i-nported if necessary, and plans have been elaborated for a step- 
wise reorganization of the existing production units,  including develop- 
ment of quality control and sales promotion. 

»• 
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- Pre-feasibility study for ih« establishment of a cattava 

processing industry} the objaotiv« of the study being to 

¡r aeaeie the country's oasiava potential and to outline the 
f" ú type of oaaaava processing industry which would be most suitable 

f (flour,  food and feed grade chips and pellets, starch, etc.) 
I if      4 as well as to define the new industry's basic techno-economio data; 

: -   Expansions and development of the country's cashew nut industry; 

£ -   The development of new industrial uses for indigenous fibre raw 

•aterials such as kenaf, pineapple, banana, hemp, etc., with 

particular attention to export market potential for fibre 

products on basis of recommendations by   SIS advisory mission 

in early 1976; 

- Further assistance to the leather industry (follow up of 

recommendations by UNIDO leather goode manufacturing expert 

who carried a short-term advisory mission to the Ceylon Leather 

Products Corporation) aiming at process and quality improvements, 

including us« of natural rubber as substitut« for importad sole 

leather in the manufacture of leather boots and shoes. 

136.     Over the past few years UNIDO has been involved, through ad-hoo 

expert services and individual fellowships, in assisting the country's 

wood processing industry.    It is suggested that, for the future, a long 

range plan for assisting the wood processing industries be developed in, 

among others, the following fields»*•* 

•   Primary wood industry - to furnish additional saw doctoring 

training and expert assistance as well as equipment for a tool 

room to be used for demonstration and training purposes; 

- Secondary wood processing industry - to ensure fuller utilisation 

§ of the raw materials and increase the profitability of the saw- 

milling industry through the integration of furniture plants 

I and joinery operations, to assist in design and product deveïojjment 

! (luci, knock-down fumi tur«), production (in particular surface 

«•• Reference is r.ade to the paper 'The Furniture and Joinery Industry in 
Sri Lanka', prepared by Mr. ü.M. Jayasekera, Plant Manager of Sri Lanka 
Plywoods Corp.,  for the IWIDO Seminar on the Furniture and Joinery 
Industries, Lahti, Au/just 1975. and the 'Report on the Wood Processing 
Industry of Sri Lanka', prepared by Mr. J.C. Wijeratne. Hanager, Amparai 
Plant, Sri Lon¿a Plywoods Corp., for the UNIDO Technical Training Courso 
an Criteria for the Selection of Woodworking Machines, Milan, Kay 1976. 

•v 
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finishing), proceED and quality oontrol in fumi tur« ani 

joinery op« rat ions (bearing in mind in particular export 

market requirements) •&/ j 

- Specifically,  applied research work for textile shuttle 

production; 

- Introduction of low-cost pro-fabricated institutional building 

deeigne, e.g.  schools, dispensaries, etc. suitable for looal 

conditions using local materiale,  mainly wood} 

•   Development of a modular wooden low-cost bridge system, 

involving adaptation of available design -^-Ao 3ri Lanka's 

looal loading characteristics and  locally available special 

of timber for the erection of a prototype in the country. 

139.    As noted earlier in the paper (in para.  92) construction 

materials constitute major production inputs in the economy 

ani a formulation of a comprehensive programme (incl. assistance 

requirements) for research and development of new products for the 

building industry aiming at fullest possible utilization of locally 

available materials,   including industrial wastes, might be considered. 

One specific area in this context for which assistance is being considered 

is the manufacture of particle boards from leather scrapings and other 

agricultural waste products, such as rice husks, saw dust and cocor.ut 

ooir dust as well as coconut trunks. Rubber latex could be used as 

binder. Another potential project is the industrial manufacture of glue 

fro« tannery wastes. 

I 

*. 
? 
s 
I 

140.   Advanoed preparations (including a SIS preparatory 

mission in December 1973) have been undertaken for the 

establishment of a Ceramics Quality Control and Rosearon Laboratory 

Within the Ceylon Ceramics Corporation. 

W   A case in point is the recent request for expert assistance to the 
Department of Small Industries, Ministry of Industries and Sciontific 
Affaire, in cane and rattan processing with a view to improving the 
quality of manufactured produots (such as furniture) leading to eventual 
exports. 

36/   À project now bein<* implemented in Kenya is described in the UNIDO 
Newsletter of February 1976. 
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141*    In the field of pulp and paper, the Eastern Paper Mill 

Corporation (as notod in para. 56 above) hao during the 

last years been intensifying its experimental activities to break 

into new indigenous fibrous raw materials.  In view of the need to 

A develop rapidly growing sources of pulp, consideration may be given 

to an assistance project to carry out production tests of kenaf, 

being a long-fibre pulp substitute which can be grown in 120 days 

I under local conditions. 

142.   Consideration should be givon to follow-up of the 

conclusions and recommendations of the study recently 

completed by a UNIDO expert on the utilization of wood and other 

•ateríais available in Sri Lr.nka for the manufacture of oharcoal for, 
37/ in particular, metallurgical purposes. tUJ    The study covered the 

aspeóte of charcoal production from the raw material resource point 

of view - wood, including rubber wood, coconut-shell and coir-dust   - 

M well as its potential end uses   -   export of charcoal, use for 

production of activated carbon, use of the by-product chemicals, use 

of the oharcoal as a fuel. 

I 143.   The packaging industry in Sri Lanka is particularly 

I important in relation to agricultural products for the 
f ,, dornestio market and for exports. Some materials for packaging sueh 
t 

M wood, paper and fibres can be developed from resources on hand. 

I These materials are however at present not manufactured in sufficient 

quantity and in the varieties needed for the paokaging industry. Indeed 

I only 25 JÈ for instance of the paper needs for packaging are met from 

, domestic sources. Other materials such as aluminium or other metals 

î art not available locally. Consideration may be given to the undertaking 

* of a techno-economic analysis on the country* s future packaging needs 

I in the context of fullest possible utilization of local resources. <*-' 

î 3j/   'Charcoal production in Sri Lanka from wood and coconut shell with 
possible reovery of chemical by-products resulting from wood 
destination' by Mr. A.C. Harris 

^/    For more detailed information see the paper «Packaging Situation 
in Sri Lanka' propared by Mr. Stanley Wickremeratne,  Proaidont, . 
Sri Lanka Instituto of Packaging, for the Second UNIDO Inter-regional 
Seminar for Co-operation in Packaging among Devo loping Countries 
held in Seoul in November 1975. 

x 

I 
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144*    With tha emphasis laid on the export of products 

like pineapple arid pase ion fruit juicos,  canned 

fruite, etc there is a great demand for tin containers. The 

development in the tin industry has, however, not kept pace with 

the demand «ni for Ínstanos cans for food products, meeting 

export standard requirements, have to be imported. 

145»    * number of specific areas of potential assistano« 

in the context of utilization of mineral resources 

and products,  have been indicated earlier in the paper,  including 

the utilization of i Imeni tic concentrâtes  (on-going UNIDO 

assistance project) and ways and means to increase the added-va lue 

and export potential of titanium products, the development of 

phosphate rook grinding and bénéficiât ion    (paras.  57-63 above). 

146*    Plans of the establishment of a large-see]» ammonia-urea 

fertilizer plant have been considered since several years, 

The projeot is envisaged to be financed by-laterally   by contributions 

from several sources,  including ADB,  India and some OPEC countries. 

Possible complementary UNIDO assistance might include training of 

management ani staff,  supply of training   equipment, ad-hoo oonsulting 

serviees of individual experte, etc. 

147*   a projeot of UNIDO assistance to the Paranthan Chesdcal 

Corporation has been carried out during the past years 

with very positive results. The company is now planning to build a 

second caustic eoda/ohlorine plant. It is suggested that the expansion 

plans would enoompass the establishment of a chemical complex around 

Parathan Chemicals to produce PVC, titanium dioxide and other related 

produots. Preparatory work has been carried out concerning possible 

assistance for the establishment of a sterile water pilot plant and the 

preparation of a comprehensive programme for the development of Sri 

• • 

ST- 

I » Lanka's pharmaceutical industry. 

I 
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(lii)      Industrial training and managomont development 

148. Consideration might be given to the development 

of comprehensive long-term training programmes *& 

for management and technical personnel at the various public 

sector industrial corporations. Such programmes should be 

I developed as complement to the intensive training course 

programmes for the management cadres undertaken by the Management 

Development and Productivity Centre (see para. 72 above). 

149. One example is the Ceylon Petroleum Corporation. 

UNIDO is currently implementing six industrial 

fellowships projects for the Corporation in various aspects 

of petrolum processing technology. Prom the report of these 

fellowships holders it appears that not only do more engineer» 

and managerial staff require training but also that refiner.- 

Diddle level personnel (process operators and technicians) would 

greatly benefit from an in-plant training programme. It is 

proposed that instead of the rather fragmented approach hithertoo 

followed, an integrated programme of assistance be formulated 

for the Corporation in the training and up-grading of its teohnical 
and managerial manpower. 

I50.        Assistance,  (e.g. by way of training in corporate 

management techniques and performance monitoring) 

•Ifht be required in oonnexion with the development of an 

Institutional framework for the systematic evaluation of the 

performance of public sector corporations referred to in the 1972—76 

¿ Development Plan. 

* 151.        Assistance might also be required for the programme, 

•1 aiming at the promotion and support of entre preneurs hip 

specifically in the rural areas of the Country, now being developed 

under the auspices of IDB (see para. 128 above). 

¿2/ WH!»'s study RCS-3 «Human resurces for industrial development' 
will provide detailod information on existing non-formal trainin- 
programrooa for industrial key personnel in nine deve lopin- count-; 
This information will bo useful in developing the abavo pro-raan-f 
A3 far as tho co-ordination of non-formal training for iriustr- ìF 
concerned,  rcíorenco  is made to paragraph 123 
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